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SSEA Addresses Meeting of NATO Foreign
Ministers in Halifax

Canada hosted the Ministerial
Meeting of the North Atlantic
Councit in Halifax on May 29 and
30. A t the Hallifax meeting, the
members of the Alliance undertook
a thorough review of ail aspects of
the East-West relationship. The Right
Honourable Joe Clark, Secretary of
State for Externat A ffairs, made the
opening address ta the Council.
Falawing is the text af his address.

"On behaif of the Canadian people and
the Canadian Government, 1 extend ta
you ail a warm welcame to Canada and
ta Halifax.

It is a great honour for Canada ta
hast the Foreign Ministers af the North
Atlantic Cauncil. This organization

means much ta Canadians. We were
present at the creatian, indeed played
na small part in its genesis. And we
have been with NATO at every step
alang the way.

During the lang years af its existence,
the Atlantic Alliance has knawn great
maments, made histaric decisians,
weathered starmy periads, and resalved
difficult crises. Today, the Alliance finds
itself an the threshald ai what cauld be
a new era in East-West relations.

The disappaintments oi détente are
behind us, the tensions of the first years
af this decade have eased, and there is
hope for a better tamorrow. But it is
hope tlnged with scepticismn and
tempered by experience.
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NATO is not only a defensive alliance,
of course. It is the primordial instrument
of Western political consultation, more
so today even than at the time of the
Ottawa Declaration that NATO issued
12 years ago.

In this respect, let us pay tribute to the
accomplishments of the Secretary-
General. Thanks to his tireless efforts to
encourage frank and effective consulta-
tions among Allies, and to the sensitivity
and wisdom he has shown in chairing
Alliance discussions, NATO's recent
record on consultations has been
enviable.

We will be meeting today and
tomorrow in a less formai way that
reflects the Secretary-General's con-
siderable efforts to improve the quality
of political discussions among Foreign
Ministers. Our agenda will permit more
time than ever before for those issues,
current and prospective, that concern
Allies the most.

Of all the issues before us, the most
important is the effective management of
the West's relations with the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe. The most
urgent issue is that of arms control and
disarmament. International terrorism and
conflict in the Third World should also
command some attention.

There exists today a renewed desire
for cooperation between East and West
that cannot fail to promote peace, if
properly cultivated. But the peace that
we have enjoyed for nearly 40 years
continues to depend on our having a
sizeable deterrent force in being.

It is a paradox we have had to deal
with ever since the Alliance was formed:
only by maintaining forces sufficient to
counter those of our adversaries have
we been able to ensure our defence.

But the most important phase of our
work lies ahead of us: ensuring our
security at a reduced level of
armaments.

In the realm of arms control and disar-
mament, we are in a period that is both
uncertain and expectant.

No one is pleased with the current
military situation. Weapons continue to
accumulate. They are more and more
sophisticated. And the stakes are so high,
and the negotiations so complex, that
progress must inevitably be very slow.

When we add to this Mr. Gorbachev's
repeated indulgence in what i will
charitably call Soviet 'kite flying,/ you
will agree that the way ahead is anything
but clear.

But public opinion expects early
results, and it is imperative that we try
to meet those expectations. We need to
get the message across that the Geneva
negotiations are vital to international
security, and that we have gone into
them determined to see them through to
a successful conclusion.

In this connection, I should like to
thank the United States publicly for the
quality of the information it has supplied
to Allies on the Geneva negotiations. To
those professional critics who are quick
to condemn what they see as a lack of
consultation within the Alliance, let me
say that at no time has the United States
failed to keep its Allies posted on the
course of the negotiations.

We are convinced there is common
ground between East and West. And the
West's proposais have been designed to
identify that common ground with
increasing precision.

We invite the countries of the Soviet
bloc to examine our proposais carefully.
We are aware of the Soviet proposals,
but we are firmly convinced that the
USSR can do better and offer more.

It is of fundamental importance that
parties to arms control agreements
comply fully with the terms of those
agreements. Regrettably, the Soviet
record of compliance has raised so
many questions that the United States
itself now no longer feels compelled to
abide by the SALT Il agreement. That is
a profoundly disturbing development,
and one we hoped could have been
avoided. Let us hope the Soviet record
improves and that President Reagan's
May 27 announcement is not the final
word on the issue.

All of us, East and West alike, bear a
responsibility for the welfare of our
planet. The Chernobyl accident afforded
ample, proof of how ecological disaster
can transcend international boundaries.

Our sympathies go out to the people
affected by this catastrophe. I trust the
Soviet Union will accept our invitation to
work more closely Vith the rest of the
world in making nuclear power safer.

Mr. Chairman, I would be remiss if i
did not say a few words about interna-
tional terrorism.

In the late 1970s, there were some
500 terrorist incidents a year; by 1985,
the figure had risen to over 800. The
great majority were cases involving
members of the Alliance; a good
number were directed against the
Alliance itself.

As we remember and regret those
instances in our own countries when the
bomb has replaced the ballot, we must
also recognize the International dimen-
sion of terrorism.

Our own responses to terrorism, and
the way these responses affect relation-
ships within the Alliance, are as impor-
tant as terrorism itself. The last thing we
want is to see international terrorism
succeed, where the Soviet Union has
falled, in dividing us.

Let us therefore build upon the founda-
tion of cooperation already laid, both
within the Alliance and in other forums,
to combat terrorism effectively.

Between East and West, much stli
needs to be accomplished. But a signifi-
cant first major step has been taken on
the road to reconciliation. We very much
look forward to the next meeting between
Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev.

There are enough areas in which East
and West are talking for substantial
progress to be made, if the political
wlll exists.

And most of ail if we remain unlted
and determined. Here In Halifax, let us
reaffirm our aolidarity, and work together
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to ensure every new idea and proposai
for international peace and security is
accorded a full, sympathetic and urgent
hearing.

When we chose Halifax to host the
meeting of the Atlantic Council, the
charm of the city and of this part of the
country were certainly not the Ieast of
our reasons.

But we wished also f0 signify how
deeply rooted in Europe Canadians
remain, and how great an affinity we con-
tinue to feel for the Atlantic Community.

This Atlantic port, dloser to the shores
of Europe than to our own West Coast,
symbolizes the enduring Iink between
the Old World and the New. Since the
days of Leif Eriksen, John Cabot and
Jacques Cartier, Europeans have corne
tO these shores, and f0 this harbour, in
Search of safe haven and fortune.

And more recently, Halifax anchored
the lfeline which sustained allled forces
in Europe in two world wars. From this
Point, too, Canadians sailed to Murmansk,
or died en route, maintaining the 'northern
connection' with the Soviet Union.

ln brief, when we welcome you in Hali-
fax, we are asserting the community of
interest we share with you; we also
hope t0 remind you of the important con-
tribution made f0 the Alliance by Canada.

Our military presence in Europe, and
the commitment we have made f0 the
reinforcemnent of Europe in time of
crisis, are unique for a people s0 geo-
graphicaîîy remnote from Europe, who
also have securlty interests in the North
and in Asia.

But a long tîme ago, Canadians judged
that our common civilization made the
securlfy of Europe indistinguishable from
that nf Nnrfi, Amprfr.m Anri ovor -inr-.

NATO Issues Statements on East-West Relations
and Con ventional Arms Control at Halifax Meeting

A t the conclusion of the North A tlan-
tic Council Ministerial Meeting in
Halifax, the Council issued two
statements, one déaling with
NA TO's approach to East- West rela-
tions and the other with con ventional
arms control. Following is the text of
those statements.

"At Halifax, we have reviewed ail
aspects of East-West relations. We con-
clude that obstacles f0 agreement,
however serious, shouid not prevent
both sides from building on areas of
common interest. We remain ready fo
co-operate where common ground
exists. We will continue our efforts f0

narrow differences elsewhere.

We remain united in our resolve to
maintain adequate forces and f0 seek a
more constructive relationship with the
countries of the East. However, the con-
ventional imbalance in Europe and the
sustained bulld-up and modernization of
ail categories of Soviet military power
continue f0 be of concern. ln order f0

of war, we will maintain the Alliance's
strategy of deterrence.

We are determined f0 pursue our
efforts for progress in arms control and
disarmament. We aim at a lower and
more balanced level of armaments. We
support US efforts f0 achieve deep
reductions in Soviet and US nuclear
forces. We seek a treaty totally eliminat-
ing chemical weapons. Reductions in
conventional forces are also crucial in
order fo correct the present conventional
imbalance between the Alliance and the
Warsaw Pact. Beyond this, we aim at
conventional stability throughout Europe.
We have today made a separate state-
ment on conventional arms control.

In ail negotiating fora in which they are
engaged, the participating Allies have
presented detailed proposaIs directed at
enhancing stability and security. We now
awaît an equally constructive responise
at the negotiatinig table from the Soviet
Union and the other members of the
Warsaw Pact. Public statemnents alone
are not enough.

We ail have a duty to fulfil, each in our NA TO representatives at a receptfon in Halifax prior to openlng of Foreign Ministers
Own way. We ail place a high premium meeting. Left to right: Joe Clark, Secretary of State for Externat Affairs; Lor d
Onl Peace. We must ail do our part to Carrington, NA TO Secretary-General; Sir Geoffrey Howe, British Foreign Secretary;
See il le malntaned." and Vahit Hale foglu, Foreign Mlnlster of Turkey. Canapress
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Adequate verification measures are the
key ta progress in ail the present
negotiations and essential for building
trust and openness. Any agreement
should enhance confidence of com-
pliance and strengthen the existing treaty
regime. We are prepared ta accept com-
prehensive verification measures, on a
fully reciprocal basis, including
systematic on-site inspections.

But the deveiopment of peaceful and
reallstic East-West relations requires
more than arms control. The humain
dimension remains crucial: this
embraces respect for human rlghts and
encouragement of individual contacts.
Moreover, a more co-operative East-
West relationship, including political
dialogue, tradte, and cultural exchanges,
in which ail states participate on equal
terms, is needed.

We reaff irm the importance each of us
attaches ta the CSCE process in ail its
aspects. At Stockholm we are pressing
for agreement on a substantial set of
confidence and security building
measures by September 1 986. We are
cietermined to turther the CSCE process
at the Vienna CSCE Follow-up meeting
in November, which should be opened
at a political level.

We underline the importance of the
cantinued observance of the Quadripar-
Ile Agreement on Berlin and, particularly
in view of the current situation, of main-
taining freedom of circulation in the city,

Haifax Statement on
Con ventional Arms Control

- Within the Alliance, we cherish the
ideal that ail the peopies of Europe, from
the Atlantic to the Urals, shauld live in
peace, freedam and security. To achieve
that ideal, bol "d new steps are required
in the field of conventional arms control.

- Our objective is the strengthening of
stability and security in the whole of
Europe, through increased openness and
the establishment of a verifiabie, com-
prehensive and stable balance of con-
ventional forces at lawer levels.

- To work urgently towards the
achievement of this objective, we have
decided ta set up a high level task force
on conventional arms contrai.

On May 27, the Secretary of State for
Externat Af/airs, the Right Honourable
Joe Clark, issued the following state-
ment on SALT Il camp/lance.

- It will bulld an the Western proposais
at the CDE conference in Stockholm and
at the MBFR negatiations in Vienna, in
both of which participating Allied coun-
tries are determined to achieve early
agreement,

- It will take account of Mr. Gor-
bachev's statement of i 8th April
expressing, in particular, Soviet
readiness to pursue conventional force
reductions from the Atlantic to the Urals.

- An interim report will be presented ta
the Council in October and a final report
will be discussed ait our next meeting in
December.

- Our aim is a radical improvement in
East-West relations in which more con-
fidence, greater openness, and
increased security will benefit ail."

scrap two Poseidons when the next Tri-
dent submarine goes ta sea.

We are, hawever, very cancerned
about the implications of the President's
stated intention ta exceed SALT Il limits
laie this year.

Unfortunately, the President's decisian
runs the risk af dlvertlng attention from
the existîng prablem oi the Soviet arms
contrai campliance record.

It is aur fervent hope that in the time
remaliling before the end of the year the
USSR and the USA will reach an
understanding on means to ensure con-
tlnued respect for the limits of the
SALT Il accord, until such time as a
new agreement sharply reducing their
nuclear arms is negotiated.

Our views on the importance of the
USA abldlng by the provisions of the
SALT Il agreemnent have been conveyed
to the USA Government."

SSEA-Rolterates Canadien Support for Compliance with
SALT Il Treaty
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Canada Assumes Presidency of the Con férence on Disarmament

Canada assumed the presidency of
the Con ference on Disarmament
(CD) in Gene va at the beginning
of August, the concluding month of
the 1986 session of the CD. On
August 5, Canada's Ambassador to
the Con ference, Mr. J. Alan
Beesley, delivered a message f0 the
CD from the Secretary of State for
External A ffairs. Following is the text
0f the message from Mr. Clark.,

"Canada feels particularly honoured
ta be entrusted with the presidency of
the Conference on Disarmament during
its important closing, report-writing
and inter-sessional period. We shall
endeavour ta fulfil aur responsibilities in
a manner which fully refiects the hlgh
value Canada attaches ta the work of
the Conference on Disarmament.'

In an era when the awesome realities
Of existing and emerging weapons tech-
nologies are a cause for cancern ta the
Peoples of ail cauntries and continents,
the task of devising effective agreed
arms contrai and disarmament measures
cannot simply be ieft ta thase who pas-
Sess the Iargest arsenais. The Confer-
ence on Disarmament, which is the sale

muitilaterai dîsarmament negatiating
forum, therefare performs an indispens-
able politicai and institutionai raie.

The fact that Canada's presidency
occurs during the canciuding month of
this year's session gives me an oppor-
tunity ta put forward some refiections on
the current international situation in rela-
tion ta arms contrai and disarmament,
and on the recent work of the Confe-
rence on Disarmament In that context.

The attention of the worid, understand-
abiy, is facussed on the negatiations of
the USA and the USSR being conduc-
ted, iiteraiiy, just down the road from the
Conference on Disarmament. This atten-
tion often takes the form of an impatient
clamour for quick resuits. Such expres-
sions of Impatience are poiiticaily and
humanly understandabie. However, we
wouid do weii to keep in mind the
magnitude and complexity of the agreed
objectives which the negotiating parties
have set for themseives: no less than
'the prevention of an arms race in space
and its termination on earth; the limita-
tion and reduction of nuclear arms; and
the strengthening of strategic stability,
leading uitimately ta the compiete elimi-
neitinn Mf ni ir.1pnr we~fnnirnq'

It must alsa be borne in mmnd that the
issues under negotiation invaive vital
security interests not anly of the nega-
tiating parties themseives but of ail
the members of the Conference on
Disarmament and indeed ail the peapies
of the worid. Viewed in this light, while
many may have hoped for more rapid
pragress, there are no grounds for dis-
couragement at this time; there are in
fact hopeful signs. Availabie evidence
strangiy suggests that bath parties are
approaching their task with a seriaus-
ness and commitment that bodes weii
for eventuai substantive resuits. It is par-
ticuiariy encouraging when concrete,
substantive proposais are put forward at
the negotiating table, as has recentiy
been the case, rather than first being
announced in public. 1 am sure that ail
members of the Conference on Disarma-
ment would agree on the importance of
conducting ourseives in ways which are
supportive af continuing, serious pursuit
af those ail-important negatiations, whiie
not abdicating our individuai and collec-
tive responsibility to advance aur own
work with a sense of real urgency.
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As for the Conference on Disarma-
ment's priorities, the elimination of ail
weapons of mass destruction is a central
task of the arms control and disarmament
process. Your efforts to negotiate a com-
prehensive ban on chemical weapons
therefore is rightly a priority item on your
work agenda. Official confirmation by the
United Nations Secretary-General of
repeated chemical weapons use in the
Gulf war, which Canada resolutely con-
demns, as well as reports of efforts by
other countries to acquire a chemical
weapons capability, must add to our
collective sense of urgency to achieve
progress on this item. Canada does not
favour diverting efforts from the negotia-
tion of a comprehensive ban in order to
address the proliferation problem
separately. Nevertheless, out of concern
for the problem, Canada recently
increased to 14 the number of chemicals
subject to export controls and, in con-
sultation with several other countries, we
are implementing a warning list pro-
cedure for a longer list of chemicals.

In the effort to negotiate a comprehen-
sive ban on chemical weapons, there
were several welcome developments
during the current session of the Con-
ference on Disarmament. The USA
delegation made an important clarifica-
tion of its thinking on how a treaty might
apply to differing social systems. The
USSR delegation made new and positive
substantive proposals relating to certain
aspects of verification of a treaty, which
my Government hopes will soon be sup-
plemented by further proposals dealing
with other aspects or verification. The
Canadian Government hopes also that
the important recent UK initiative will
facilitate a convergency of views on the
sensitive and vital issue of challenge
inspections. Under energetic and notably
competent chairmanship, the ad hoc
committee has made further progress
towards resolving some of the more
difficult technical issues. The Canadian
delegation submitted two working papers
as a contribution to the collective effort.
The holding by the Netherlands of a
workshop relating to verification of
non-production, as well as the broad
attendance at that workshop, was grati-
fying and encouraging. It is important
that the momentum thus generated be

maintained, inciuding through inter-
sessional work to the extent practicable.

The issue of a ban on nuclear tests
has properly continued to occupy a
prominent place in the CD agenda. The
negotiation of a comprehensive nuclear
test ban remains a fundamental objective
of the Canadian Government. We were
therefore disappointed at the failure to
agree on a mandate for a subsidiary
body on this item, which would have
permitted practical work in preparing the
ground for the negotiation of such a ban.
This session, nevertheless, was not
without positive developments. We have
noted carefully, and welcome, the recent
Soviet statement indicating a forth-
coming approach on technical and
institutional matters relating to the
establishment and operation of a global
seismic monitoring network. We are also
pleased that the USSR and the USA are
holding expert-level discussions on
nuclear test issues. Australia's call for a
decision to establish an international
seismic network is wholly consistent
with Canada's longstanding concern to
develop means for reliably verifying a
test ban. The Conference on Disarma-
ment is aware that we are upgrading a
seismic array in our own northern ter-
ritory and have commissioned other
related research, and that we will be
conducting a technical workshop in
Ottawa this autumn, at which we hope
CD members will be widely represented.
In the Canadian view, a graduai
incremental step-by-step approach will
be required if a comprehensive test ban
is to become a reality. We intend to
pursue vigorously our efforts to this end
in the Conference on Disarmament and
in other forums.

The prevention of an arms race in
outer space is a high priority for Canada,
and this CD agenda item warrants
special effort and attention. As was the
case last year, Canada submitted a
substantive working paper designed to
facilitate consideration of existing rele-
vant international law and the possible
need for it to be supplemented by addi-
tional negotiated measures. We have
also commissioned extensive research
into the potential for using existing
technology for purposes of space-based

verification. We intend in the future to
make the results of this research more
widely available.

It was a matter of disappointment that
a mandate for a subsidiary body on the
outer space item was agreed on only
halfway through the 1986 session. As a
result, for a second consecutive year,
only half of the sessiôn's time could be
devoted to substantive deliberations.
Once the mandate was agreed on, the
ensuing discussion was on the whole
characterized by an impressive sobriety
and thoughtfulness. In the Canadian
view, the existing mandate is demon-
strating its usefulness.

The Conference on Disarmament is
also engaged in negotiation aimed at
banning radiological weapons, which for-
tunately are not yet known to exist. My
Government recognizes that following
the tragic accident at Chernobyl, there
are heightened concerns about the
potential consequences of attacks on
peaceful nuclear facilities. My Govern-
ment hopes that there can be early
agreement on how this issue can most
effectvely be addressed, so as to avoid
prolonged further delay in conciuding a
radiological weapons ban.

Unfortunately, concrete achievements
at the Conference on Disarmament in
recent years have been scarce. This
may be an indicator not so much of
failure as of limits. Delegations at the
Conference can achieve no more than
what their respective instructions, reflec-
tive of perceived national interest and
political will, allow. Nevertheless,
Canada would join with others in urging
a searching re-examination of the
methods and procedures whereby the
Conference on Disarmament conducts
its operations. It would be regrettable,
possibly tragic, if opportunities for
progress were missed due to institutional
inefficiencies or failings.

In conclusion, I am confident
Ambassador Beesley can count on
the support and cooperation of aIl
delegations in bringing this year's
Conference on Disarmament session
efficaciously to its conclusion."
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Canada's Under-Secretary of State for External
Affairs, and the Head of the Canadian Dole gation,
Address the Stockholm Con férence

On June 10, the Under-Secretary of
State for Externat A ifairs, Mr. James
H. Taylor, addressed the opening
Plenary of the e/e venth session of
the Stockholm Con ference and
Outtined how Canada thought the
Con ference could be brought to a
success fui conclusion. Excerpts from,
his statement follow.

"As this negotiation moves into the
home stretch, we must focus more
precisely the energy of our broader
Political purpose and direct it with care
and determînation towards hammering
out a full solid agreement.

1And broader political purpose there
Most certalnly is. We seek a new
generation of confidence- and security-
building measures whlch wlll inject
vitality înto the Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe (080E> and
the arms control process. After investing
two and a haIt years in this enterprise, it
Would surely constitute, a failure - and
a disappointment - if we produced only
a marginal embellishment of the
measures in the Final Act.

We are beginning a process. It will
clearly not be possible in this phase of
the Conference to solve aIl the problems
0f confidence-building in ail its aspects.
The subject is as vast as its concrete
manifestations are essential to the under-
Pinning of peace.

But it is crucial that this Conference
produce a resuit which is substantial
enough to justif y the effort to date, and
f0 make it worthwhile to continue. This
means that effort must now be concen-
trated - and quickly - on negotlatlng a
set 0f measures covering the activity of
land and combined forces which - no
one can seriously doubt - poses the
hlghest risk of war in Europe....

The Soviet Union has recently stated
thaf it le no less lnterested in effective
verification than are the Western States

and if has recognized the potenfial
usefuiness of on-site inspection as a
means of verificafion. We await here a
confirmation of this interest through
positive and specific suggestions for
cooperative and reciprocal verifica-
tion measures accessible to aIl the
participafing States. *

Verification measures have bofh
political and military value as a means
of ensuring compliance. Since military
potentials on each side in Europe are
very high, any major lack of compliance
would require a considerable military
effort which could not go undetected.
While minor non-compliance mîght not
jeopardize the other side's military situa-
tion, any would-be violator would
hesitafe, weighing carefully the polit ical
consequences of any such action.

A cooperative and reciprocal inspection
regime would help to clarify a situation
before if could Iead to a serious
misunderstanding, or miscalculation, or
worse, and, recognizing that the real
world In which this system will operate is
full of ambiguities and uncertainties, here
as elsewhere flexibility will be required.

But the essential principle remains: an
agreement lacking effective verification is
not better than no agreement at aIl. An
agreement that is permissive fowards
violations, or could give rise to allega-
fions of non-compliance because it
lacked effective verification provisions,
could be a greafer danger than no agree-
ment at aIl. It could lead to tensions
arising from dubious compliance when
national security is sean to be af risk.
Efforts to control or reduce armaments in
Europe muet sonner or later involve the
full range of polîtîcal interests of ail
the particlpeting States. Verîfication le
essemtially a cooperative anid reciprocal
process. Thus, aIl States assumlng

*A Soviet proposai allowing for a limied numnber of
on-ite Inspections in, each country per yer vies
announceci in the Co<iferenoe on August 19.

obligations under any agreement adopted
here should be assured that they can
effectively verify complianoe with it.

This Conference could take a major
step forward in the verification pro-
cess. Here is a forum where a common
political commitment combined with
technological expertise and multilateral
diplomacy could produce a verification
arrangement that will ensure that the
agreed measures really do build con-
fidence and security.

Verification is not an end in itself, but it
will be of vital importance as a compo-
nient of the final result here, because it
enhances the confidence of the parties
and creates a sense of predictabillty,
and that cornes close to the heart of
our purpose....

Canadien Statoment of
Juno 30, Made on Bailait o
NATO Caucu8

In order to promote the possibility of
achieving an agreement prior f0 the
Stockholm Con ference's adjourn-
ment on September 19, the NA TO
participating States decided to offer
several concessions in the AIled
negotiating position. These were
outlined on behaif of the NA TO
caucus by the Head of the Canadian
Delegation, Mr. W. T. Delworth, in
a statement on dune 30, Excerpts
from his statement follow.

"This negotiation is stili spinnlng its
wheels on the sands of political indeci-
Sion, and time is passlng quickly. We
are halfway through this session, which
we have ail called critical, in the search
for mutually acceptable solutions based
on the common ground identified so far.

We can no longer afford to repeat old
arguments, valid though some of them
may be. We need to reassess our
respective positions, taking into account
the interests and perceptions expressed
by others haro.

Initiatives now seem called for, to un-
lock the road ahead towards an agree-

7
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ment which, in accordance with the
mandate, will begin a process meaningful
for building confidence and security as
weli as for the CSCE.

tn speaklng on behaif of the sponsors
of SC.1 *, the 16 Detegations which
together madle the first initiative at this
Conference, 1 can say that we have
therefore decided that we wouid be pre-
pared to, make moves in the foiiowing
areas of the negotiation. Notification
of ground force activities has oflen been
descrîbed as the core of the agreement
we have to adopt; the definition of the
threshold for ground force activities
is a key element of this measure. Three
approaches to this problemn have been
presented: one puts the emphasls on
structure; another on manpower; a third
one on 'mobility and firepower,' which
in practical terms means equipment. An
attempt to, combine these three ap-
proaches was recently madle by the
NNA States. We thin< that this is the
right way to proceed and we would
like 10 deciare our readiness to draft
on the basis of the proposai tableci by
the'Austrian Delegation on June 13.
We hope others wlI take a similarly
positive view....

The level of the threshoid is an essen-
tial Issue. Our approach is to, emphaslze
structures, and the number of troops
is only one element in this approach. It:
has been contended that our proposai
would resuit in an excessive number of
notifications per year. We do not think
that the figures whlch were mentioned in
support of this objection are accurate.
But we are ready to consider raising
the numerical element of the threshold
beyond the figure ofl 6 000 troops.
We seek increasecl confidence through
militarily significant and verifiable
confidence- and securlty-buiiding
measures (CSBMs> which cover the
whole of Europe....

Moreover, we are prepareci 10 make
another move. Understandlng of mobili-
zation practices through notification
would contribute 8lgnlflcantiy 10 greater

*NAO proposal

stabllity and confidence-building. How-
ever, we have heard concern expressed
on our proposai reiating to notification of
mobilization activities. Some countries
whose defence capabîities aimost ex-
clusiveiy reiy on the recal of reservisîs
have argued that such a measure would
affect their security interests.

We are wiliîng 10 consider whether we
could meet this preoccupation but we
would expect similar consideration of
our concern in other areas such as
constraints where provisions have been
advocated which, in turn, would unac-
ceptably affect our security interests....

On observation we continue 10 believe
that agreement to, observe ai notifiabie
milltary activities from their beginning to
their end would be a substantiai im-
provement over the provisions contained
in the Final Act. But this ambitious aim
has raised many logistic and financial
objections. It is our view that observa-
tion should assist partîcipatlng States in
meeting the overaîl objectives of the
confidence-building process: il must en-
able the observers 10 assess the scope
and nature of military activity, which of
course does not imply that the first man
10 leave and the last 10 return to, normal
peacetime locations should be observed.

Here again we are prepared to, look
sympathetically at the above-mentioned
objections and consider a limitation on
the duration of observation both as far
as ils starting and Its endlng are con-
cerned. We expect this move to enable
everybody both 10 agree to a low thresh-
oid for notification and Io facilitate agree-
ment on detailed and specific modalities
for the observation regime.

On verification, our inspection proposai
meets the mandate criterla and ensures
each State equal opportunity Io verlfy
compliance with the agreed CSBMs.
Objections have been raised, however,
emphaslzlng the burden representeci by
our proposai. Whiie we woulcl have
preferred to leave open the option for
each participating State 10 conduct two
inspections a year, we believe it is
essential that each partlcipatlng State
should have the option 10 conduct at
Ieast onme inspection a year. Central 10

our approach 10 verification is the
position that inspections must be an
essential and integral part of the resuit
of this Conference. However, we are
entitled 10, carry out every year f rom
two 10, one as evidence of our wiiiing-
ness 10 ensure against the abuse of the
right 10, inspect miiitary activities of other
participating States...

The lime has now come for new
efforts to further the drafting process.
The points 1 have just made are in-
tended 10 serve that purpose. This is
not of course the first example of our
determination 10 reach an agreement.
May 1 recal that on the issue of the
non-use of force we have aiso madle
signifîcant steps, first in agreeing 10
inciude this issue on the agenda 0f the
Conference, then in tabiing the most
comprehensive contribution 10, date, and
more recently in drafting activeiy on this
subject. We have clone thîs even though
work in the field of concrete measures
was stagnating.

The initiative we are taking represents
careful study and somnetimes difficVit
decisions on our part. ln making these
offers, that is, in showing yet again that
we are prepared 10 be flexible, we must
of course make il clear that we do so in
the expectation that our other negotiating
partners wiil show matching movements
not only on the issues i have mentioned
but also on others, such as informa-
tion which 1 have not raised today.
Nor would we expect our negotiating
partners 10 introduce obstacles to rea
progress.

The only way to reach a substantive
agreement is 10 foiiow a give-and-take
procese. We hope that the initiative
taken by us today wiii create a dyna-
mism leading 10 such an agreement in
the elght weeks left 10 us before the
Conference adjourns on September 19.
We shall be prepared 10 do our part."

The outcome of the Stockholm Con-
férence wiII be known by the time
this issue is released. The resuits of
the Con ference and their sIgnificance
for the future of coflventional arms
control in Europe wiII be examined
in our next issue.
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Comprehensive Study on Arms Control and
Disarmament Verification

On April 14, the Canadian Govern-
ment transmitted ta the United
Nations a camprehensive study an
arms contrai and disarmament verifi-
cation prepared in response ta the
UN resolution 401152(o) deaiing with
verification in ail its aspects. This
resolution, co-spansored by Canada,
signa/led a major breakthrough by
requesting that Member States sub-
mit their views on verification and
an the roie of the UN in the fieid
0f verification.

Foi/a wing is the text of the letter
that accompanied the Canadian
repart ta the United Nations
Secretary-Genera. Copies of the
report may be obtained by writing
ta the Editor.

"Excellency:

1 have the honour ta refer ta United
Nations resolution 40/152(o) entitled
'Verification in Ail Its Aspects,' whlch
was adopted without vote on 16 Decem-
ber 1985 by the United Nations General
Assembîy durlng ifs fortieth session. The
resoluflon called upon Member States of
the United Nations, inter alla:

... to, communicate ta the Secretary-
General, not later than April 15, I 986,
their views and suggestions on verifica-
tion principles, procedures andi tech-
niques to promote the inclusion of
adequate verification Ini arrns limitation
and disarmament agreements, and on
the roie of the United Nations in the field
of venification..

in accordance with that invitation, I amn
pleased ta convey ta you the attached
comprehensie study on arms controI
and disarmainant verification conducted
by the Govemment of Canada.

This document provides a detailed
analysis of verîfication, an issue which
the Government of Canada beileves has
become the single most important ele-
ment in international arms controI and
disarmament negotiations.

The importance of verification centres
on the fact that an arms contrai agree-
ment is essentialîy a compromise in
which each party bases part or aIl 0f its
national secunity on the undertakings of
other contracting parties rather than on
its own military capablties. AIl such
agreements touch directly on the most
sensitive aspects of national security.
Consequenty, reciprocal confidence that
ail parties will adhere ta thelr obligations
is essential; the more so when such
agreements are negotiated and Impie-
mented in a context of political suspicion
and mistrust. Verification, in simple
terms, is the means by which such con-
fidence is gaîned.

A starting point for any discussion of
verification Issues should be acceptance
of the proposition that verification serves
funictions that are essential ta the long-
term success of the entire arms controI
and disarmament process. This fact has
indeed already been clearly acknowl-
edged by the international community,
mast notably in the Final Document of
UNSSOD 1, paragraphs 31, 91 and 92.

There is thus an international consen-
sus that adequate and appropriate verifi-
cation provisions form an essential
element in aIl arms limitation and disar-
mament agreements.

resolved, and non-compliance objec-
tively established.

In this connection, it should be empha-
sized that the verification process does
flot ln ltself address the Issue of what
can or should be done in the event of
misconduct. No judicial function is in-
volved. The political management of the
consequences of demonstrated non-
compliance Is perhaps the ultimate, and
most difficuit and sensitive, problemr in
the whole arms control and cilsarmament
process. The role of verification in this
context is llmited to providling, in the
most comprehensive and objective way,
data relevant to such behaviour. It thus
can be valuable in limiting the scope for
unjustified allegations and in providing a
basis for reasoned and tactually-based
decisionis by the international community
in instances where non-compliance la
demonstrated.

It has been contended that the empha-
sis on verîfication has been used as a
pretext for impeding or avoiding prog-
ress in the negotiation of agreements.
Similarly, it has been said that verifica-
tion means are also used as a pretext
for the gathering of intelligence unrelated
to the verification task.

Each of these crlticisms reflects, in cer-
tain measure, an area of valid concern:
about the utllity of verification research
not linked to specific agreements; about
the political motivation which may under-
lie varying approaches to verification
issues; and about the broad implications
for the entire arms control and disarma-
ment procese of perhaps excessive con-
cern wlth the perfectabillty of verificatior,
measures.

Nevertheless, Canadian experlence and
research with respect to verificatior,
questions indicate that intensive study of
the verification issue can not only allay
many of these concernis but also facili-
tate the arms controi and disarmament
process. There are many initiatives that
cani be undertaken ta prepare and de-
velop a range of Instruments - legal, in-
stitutionai and technologîcal - that could
coritribute ta the potential for the yeni-
fication of speciflo agreemenits. The work
of the Conference on Disarmament's

9
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Group of Scientific Experts is a good
example of this point. Its cooperative
research into seismological techniques,
despite the absence of a specific
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty <CTBT),
has advanced considerably the global
capabilily for monitoring an eventual
CTBT.

General research into verification
techniques also offers the promise that
effective verification systems can be
made less intrusive and, therefore, more
acceptable to parties concerned about
the potential intelligence-gathering
capabilities of verification systems.

It has also been said that generic
research into, and discussion of, verifica-
tion is flot productive. Such a view
ignores the tact that the general prin-
ciples of verîfication developed at
UNSSOD 1 have appllcablity, in some
degree, to aIl specific arms limitation
issues. It also Ignores the possîbilities for
developing general procedures and
techniques which could then be applied
in specific arms limitation contexts. For
example, varîous procedures and tech-
niques developed by the IAEA have
potential application elsewhere, including
a convention on chemnical weapons.
Attempts 10, research and relate prin-
ciples to, the procedures and techniques
involved in verification can be highly
productive both in generating new ideas
and solutions to specific problems and
In over coming obstacles in specific
negotiations.

A review of the Final Document of
UNSSOD I reveals several principles
relating to verification. These include
1) adequacy, 2) acceptablity, 3) ap-
propriateness, 4) universalîty, 5) verifica-
lion methods and procedures in com-
bination, 6) non-discrimination, 7) minimum
interference, and 8) non-jeopardlzing of
economlc and social development. It is
the task of governments and their nego-
tialors t0 formulate verification provisions
in conformlty wlth these principles.

ln the future, although il s expected
that much attention wlll continue 10
focus on the bilaterai arms control
process, it is likely that the muitilateral
dimension wilI become increasingly

significant. This reflects a number of
realîties: the need to deal with existing
or potential weapons systems for which
a large number of countries have a
capabilily (e.g., chemnical and biological
weapons>; the increasingly recognized
interest in precluding or controlling
weapons deployment in certain specified
environments (e.g., the Antarctic, the
seabed and outer space); and the grow-
ing recognition of the desirability in prin-
ciple of universal commilments to agreed
arms control measures. ('Universalîty of
disarmament agreements helps create
confidence among states': UNSSOD I
Final Document, paragraph 40.>

ln this context, the experience of the
USA and USSR in împlementing bilaleral
agreements l5 of limited value and rete-
vance. Each party 10 those agreements
is to a large extent self-reliant for
verification purposes: each party relies
on Ils own personnel and technological
resources, which remain under ils own
direct jurisdcliton and conîrol in the col-
lection and interpretation of data. Neyer-
lheless, in addition t0 the technologies
Ihat have been developed, the consul-

A view of the UN headquerters ti New
York at sunset. The buildings ar'e the
39-store y Secretariat <right>, the General
Assembly (centre>, the. Courîcil Chambers
and Con ference Rooms (ai the river's
edge> and the. Dag Hammarskjold Library
(foreground). UN/Y. Nagata

tative procedures and collateral
measures which the two parties have
elaborated <e.g., in relation 10 the ABM
and SALT agreements> could be of
considerable instructive value in a
multilateral context.

For the resolution of some of the more
difficuit problems in the verîfication of
multîlateral agreements, however, the
experience with bilateral agreements
offers only partial guidance. At issue are
such matters as: equilable sharing of
rights, responsibilîties and costs; the
delegation of executive and operational
responsibilities in ways which make the
principles of acceptabîiily, universality
and non-discrimination operationally
meaningful; and the effective coordina-
tion of procedures and techniques so as
to ensure that the entire verîfication
process is adequate, appropriale and
minimally intrusive. Meeting these
challenges will require careful and
imaginative institution-building and
the creative elaboration of new Interna-
tional Iaw.

At the conceptual level, a number of
possible approaches can be envisaged.
One possible approach, for example,
might be for the parties 10 an agreement
10 delegate responsibility for data collec-
tion and interpretation 10 a selected
group of countries possessing the rele-
vant technological and other resources.
In effect, much of the verification service
would be obtained from those having the
capabllty 10 perform il. Such an
approach would need 10 involve a
careful elaboralion of agreed terms of
access 10 information and agreed
decision-making procedures for the pur-
pose of taklng action in the light of the
interpreted data.

Other approaches; posit the notion of
an International Verification Organization
(IVO), an organization crealed and main-
tained speciflcally for the purpose of
monitoring the implementation of arms
control and disarmament agreements.
An IVO could have 'general' respon-
sibililies, l.e., be responsible for conduct-
ing verification activities in relation 10
several diff erent agreements. The 1978
proposai for an International Satellite
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Monitoring Agency (ISMA), which would
rely on a specific type of technology
(surveillance satellites), would seem to
faîl into this category. Or an IVO could
be established for the purpose of con-
ducting the entire verification process in
relation tc0 only one particular agreement,
for example, a chemical weapons con-
vention. It is conceivable that, over time,
such agreemnent-specific IVOs could
serve as stepping-stones toward the
creation of a general IVO with broader
responsibilifies. This might, for example,
permit more economical use of
verificafion-dedicated resources.

If should be noted that none of the
concepts outlined above involves moni-
toring activities by states In relation f0
agreements to which they are not them-
selves parties, noir by any other agent,
except as expressly authorized by agree-
ment of the parties. The presumption
throughout has been that the principle of
acceptabilif y rules out such monitoring
activity and that aIl aspects of the verifi-
cation process must be expressly
accepfed by ail parties to an agreement.

Fortunately, the international commu-
nity already has some (aIl too limited)
experlence with verifying multilateral
arms contrai agreements which can
serve as a base and guide for further
Pioneering. 0f greatest interest as a
model of an agreement-specfic IVO is
the International Atomic Energy
Agency's (IAEA> systemn of safeguards
Which verîfy the non-proliferation com-
mitments of its member states under
the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT). The
IAEA has, with impressive success, con-
fronted and coped with ail the kinds of
generic problerns that have been cited
here. If has done this, moreover, in
direct reîationship with a technology
sector of unique sensitivity from both
Commercial and military perspectives.
The IAEA has undoubtedly had a key
role in maintairiing a high level of inter-
national confidence in the NPT as one
of the more successfuî international
Securlty measures of our time. Ils organi-
zafion, procedures and techniques menit
carefui study.

Finally, the existing and potential role
Of the United Nations must be seriously

considered and addressed. As pointed
out in paragraph 114 of the UNSSOD I
Final Document:

'The United Nations, in accordance
with the Charter, has a central role and
primary responsibility in the sphere of
disarmamrent. Accordingly, it should
play a more active role in this field and,
in order f0 discharge ifs funictions effec-
tively, the United Nations shouId facili-
fate and encourage ail disarmament
measures - unilateral, bilaferal, regional
or mulfîlateral - and be kept duly in-
formed through the General Assembly,
or any other appropriafe United Nations
channel reaching aIl Members of the
Organization, of ail disarmament efforts
outside its aegis without prejudice f0 fhe
progress of negotiafions.'

There is a need to translate principle
into practical application. You,
Mr. Secrefary-Genera. have demon-
sfrated that initiatives can help bridge
the gap between prohibition and verifica-
tion and, in turn, build a stronger in-
volvement of fhe United Nations.

Our study has identified a number of
other ways in which the United Nations
might acquire an enhanced role in the
verification process. First, if could give
further consideration in the General
Assembly or the Disarmament Commis-
sion fa the essential role that verification
plays in the arms limitation process, and
therefore, in international security.

Second, the United Nations could
examine the possibiity that individual
nations or groups of nations possessing
verification expertise could offer such
capabilities to the international commu-
nity for use in the verificafion of multi-
lateral agreements.

Third, the United Nations couid under-
take research and examination of the
organizational structures, procedures and
techniques which might be devised and
further cleveloped for use by IVO-type
organizations, utilizlng the nlch body of
documentation generated over the years
in the Conference on Disarmament and
elsewhere.

Fourth, the United Nations could pro-
vide greafer assistance, advice and tech-
nical expertise f0 negotiators in the
regional arms confrol and disarmament
process with a view f0 combining inter-
national mechanisms with regional meas-
ures for venification (e.g., the control
system of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, which
ufilizes safeguards from the International
Afomic Energy Agency (IAEA> as well
as the control measures provîded by the
Agency for the Prohibition of Nuclear
Weapons in Latin America <OPANAL>.

Fifth, on a responsive basis, the United
Nations might involve itself in the formu-
lation and execution of venification provi-
sions wîthin agreements. Where a need
exists, the United Nations should be
prepared fo help bring together verifica-
tion expertise and encourage states
f0 develop procedures through which
this expertise can be appiied in actual
agreements.

And finally, given the appropriate flexi-
bility. the United Nations could secure a
stronge r role in future regional arms limi-
tation agreements. Should one or more
armns limitation agreements be devel-
oped in any one region for which a
space-based remote sensing system
could be an appropriate verification tech-
nology, it would be both reasonabie and
cost-effective for this space-based verifi-
caftion capabilify f0 be generated by a
group of capable nations and provided
for use under the auspices of the United
Nations or a regionally-based IVO in the
context of the agreement(s).

Excelîency, with or without legal provi-
sions for verification purposes, nations
wiIl strive to collect information on the
military activities of other nations which
are perceived as relevant f0 their own
national security. Such efforts have
always been, and wiIl continue to be, a
predictable aspect of national behaviour.
Adequately verified arms control and
disarmament agreements, however,
could provide the means whereby cer-
tain of these basic information needs
can be met under conditions where
interference is minimlzed, sovereignty
is respected and distrust is largeîy
dispelîed. SimiIarly, if is dlean that
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compliance with any future significant
arms limitation treaty wil need to be
verifiable toi a high degree of confidence
before nations will accede to the agree-
ment. As the debate concerning allega-
tions; of nori-compliance has illustrated,
when this high degree of confidence i
compliance does not exiet, both the
climate and process of arms limitation
are damaged. Verification, whlch
addresses both confidence and com-
pliance, is at the very core of this
requirement.

The conclusion to be drawn Is that,
whîle the negotiation and Implementation
of agreed verification mea sures will
always be agreement-speciflc, there is a
vast scope for constructive activities by
governments and International bodies in
refining and expandlng the technological,
organizational and Institutional options
available, for verificatIon purposes to
governments and their negotiators.

Canada, through a modest verification
research programme, is working to
improve the verîfication process. It has
commltted resources to this end, based
on the conviction that a variety of useful
work on verification problemns can be
accomplished oulside, and ln advance,
of negotiations towards speclflc agree-
ments. To this end, we encourage other
Member States to explore with us this
vital element in the arms control and
disarmament process.

Given the severe financial crisis faclng
the United Nations, Canada will circulate
copies of our comprehensive reply to ail
Member states and lniterested organiza-
tions. In these clrcumstances Canada
would request that oniy this letter be
circulated as a document of the United
Nations General Assembly.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed
assurance of my highest consideration.

Yours slncerely,

Stephen H. Lewis
Ambassador and Permanent

Representative
Permanent Mission of Canada

to the United Nations"

Canada's Position on Nuclear Weapon Free Zones

The f0110 wing article was prepared
by the Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Division of the Department of
Externat A ffairs.

Canada has been sympathetic in prin-
ciple toi the concept of nuclear weapon
free zones (NWFZ) where they are
feasible and would promote stability.
While we have not considered such
zones to be fully satisfactory alternatives
to the ratification of the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty (NPT> by the coun-
tries of the areas concerned, we believe
that, In the absence of universal or near-
universal adherence to the NPT and pro-
vlded certain principles are observedi,
the creation of such zones can make a
significant contribution to the objectives
of preventing the proliferation of nuclear
weapons. Canada's position on each
NWFZ proposai is determlned on a
case-by-case * basis, but we believe that,
to be effective, such zones must apply
to a defined geographlc area, be based
on proposais which emanate from and
are agreed to by most counitries in the
area concerned including the principal
miliitary powers of the area, not give
miliitary advantage to, any state or group
of states, contain adequate treaty
assurances and means to verify that ail
countries abide by the commitments
involved and not permit countries of the
area to have an Independent nuclear ex-
plosive capability for whatever purpose.

At the United Nations General
Assembly, Canada has supported resolu-
tions calling for the establishment of
NWFZs in the Middle East, Latin
America, Africa and South Asia.

The Government does not support a
deciaration of nuclear weapon f ree status
for Canada because, while in fact
Canada does not possess nuclear
weapons, nor are such weapons sta-
tloned on Canadien terrltory, we continue
to participate f uiiy ln NATO, a defence
alliance which depioys a nuclear deter-
rent. The deciaration of a nuclear
weapon f ree zone would be inconsistent
wlth membership in that alliance.

Regarding the proposai for a NWFZ in
Central Europe, there are a number of
reasons why Canada and most of NATO
do not support this idea. The proposai
strikes at the very essence of NATO's
abiiity to deter aggression in Central
Europe by reserving thé right to use
nuclear weapons, if need be, against the
preponderance of Warsaw Pact conven-
tionai forces. Thus a reduction and even-
tua removai of battiefield nudlear weapons
in Centrai Europe would oniy be feasible
once conventional parity had been
reached. Even then there would be dif-
ficulties sînce nuclear munitions couid be
more quickiy reintroduced in Eastern
Europe because of the Warsaw Pacts
signiflcantly shorter uines of iogistics. Thus,
any agreement would be of small milltary
significance, wouid be difficuht to negotiate
and to verlfy and couid create an un-
founded impression of enhanced securty.

The establishment of a Balkan NWFZ
would remove US missiles from the
region whiie ieavîng untouched nuclear
weapons stationed on Soviet territory
<which is not inciuded in the proposai)
within easy striking distance of the area.
It should be noted that a politicai
deciaration of the Warsaw Pact
estabiished a llnk between the proposai
for a denuciearized zone in the Balkans
and a similar zone in Northern Europe.
Implementation of the proposai would
expose NATO's southern fiank to the
threat of Soviet attack and would not
contribute ln any substantive way to
nuclear arms control or the reduction of
tensions ln Europe as a wýhoie.

From a Canadian perspective, a Nordic
NWFZ cannot be a viable concept
unless the Baltic Sea and parts of the
Soviet Union were to be lnciuded in the
geographcally defined region. The
likelihood of this happening is remote.
Furthermore, aithough there are no
nuclear weapons in Norway or Denmark,
a formalized Nordlc NWFZ commitment,
which would include those two NATO
countries, would further reduce NATO's
options to repel any Warsaw Pact
aggression in thç, region.

M
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House of Commons Holds
October 10, 1985

On October 10, 1985, the House of
Commons debated a private mem-
ber's bill urging that Canada be
declared a nuclear arms free zone.
Folo wing is the text of the interven-
tion by Mr. Gerry Weiner, then
Partiamentary Secretary to the
Secretary of State for Externat
Affairs. Mr. Weiner is now Minister
of State for Immigration.

"Last March 18 the House had a full
debate on Bill C-21 8, an Act to declare
Canada a Nuclear Weapons Free Zone.
Today we are asked to debate the ques-
tion of declaring Canada a nuclear arms
free zone which would prohibit the
deployment, testing, construction and
transportation of nuclear weapons and
associated equipment through and within
Canada and the export of goods and
materials for use in the construction and
deployment of nuclear arms. From my
point of view, there is n'O difference in
substance between a nuclear weapons
free zone and a nuclear arms free zone.
This being the case, although the
Government position on this matter has
not changed between March 18 and
today, this is a good opportunity to
repeat certain aspects of our policy on
nuclear weapons free or nuclear arms
free zones.

On June 30, 1984, Canada removed
the last remalning nuclear-tipped Genie
air-to-air missiles whlch were to be used
In wartime in an air defence rote by
Canadian CF-i10i Voodoo interceptors.
The air defence rote has now been
taken over by CF-i 8 aircraft which can
do the same job using conventional
weapons systems only. There are no
nuclear weapons statîoned on Canadian
sOil whlch is not the case, however, for
at least eight of 16 members of NATO.
Overfîîght of American alrcraft wlth
nuclear weapons, or port visits by
nuclear-powe,.ad war shipe, some of
Which may bear nuclear weapons, wore
they to occur, would do so oniy with the
express permission of the Cafladian

Debate on Nucer Arms Free Zone Concept on

Government. The same consultations
and permission would be required for
the deploymnent of any other nuclear
weapons within Canadian territory.

Thus, while in some respects Canada
may be regarded as a de facto nuclear
weapons f ree zone foliowing the with-
drawal of the last nuclear capable alrcraft
from service with the Canadian Armed
Forces, we continue to participate fully
in the defence alliance, NATO, which
employs a nuclear deterrent. Accord-
ingly, possible comparisons with the
practices of other countries which are
not memnbers of NATO are not particu-
larly valldi.

Canada is a member of the North
Atlantic Alliance and has now been for
more than 36 years. We joined the
Alliance because we believed in the
concept of collective security - a united
effort to deter aggression or to counter it
should conflict occur. There were many
advantages to such an Alliance. How-
ever, the most telllng advantages were
then, and continue ta be, the united
strength which accrued to the Alliance
enabling il to resist undue external politi-
cal and military pressure to reduce the
cost of defence by disperslng the bur-
den of armaments among the member
States.

Similarly, NATO has enabled the West
to, speak with a unified voice on critical
issues of international security and to
pursue the progressive devslopment of
east-west relations in a coherent fashion.
It is an invaluable forurm for nations such
as Canada to express their vlews and to
exert a constructive and moderating
influence on the policy directions taken
by the western powers in thef r relations
vis-À-vis the East Bloc.

However, whlle Canada enjoys the col-
lective securlty and influence given by
membership in NATO, Canada also
recognizes the need to share the burden
of this collective security. It should be

noted here that no NATO country has
declared ltself unilaterally a nuclear
weapons free zone. As a point of clarifi-
cation, Iceland has not declared ltself a
nuclear weapons free zone as has been
erroneously reported in some news
media. The lcelandic Parliament, in lits
resolution of last May, simply reiterated
lits old policy that no nuclear weapons
be situated in'Iceland wlthout the prior
consent of lcelandic authoriles. The Ice-
landlc Parliament has also envlsaged
that lits Foreign Affairs Committee
explore possible participation and further
discussions of a nuclear weapons free
zone In northern Europe encompasslng
an area from Greenland to the Ural
Mountains.

The proposaI to make Canada a nuclear
arms free zone might have the effect of
prohibiting the testing of the crulse mis-
sile in Canada. The decisîon by the pre
vious Government to aliow the United
States ta test unarmed air launched
cruise missiles in Canada was seen as
consistent wlth that Government's sup-
port for NATO's two-track policy which
led to the deployment of ground-
launched cruise and Pershing Il missiles
in several NATO European countries.
This Gavernment decided ta allow the
United States to continue wlth its testing
program because it believes that the
cruise missile is an essential element in
the global balance of deterrence and is
part of the western response to the
modernization by the Soviet Union of Its
offensive and defensive nuclear systems
durlng the 1970s. This Soviet rrodernlza-.
tion continues into the 1 980s.

It must also be remembered that
NATO has had ta rely on nuclear
weapons ta overcome the potential
threat present in the great prepon-
derance of Warsaw Paci conventional
forces. Il would flot be in, NATO's
interest to give up the option of the
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possible use of nuclear weapons as a
deterrent should the Warsaw Pact forces
ever contemplate an attack on the West.
At the same time, however, it should be
noted that NATO upholds the United
Nations Charter which lays down that ail
members shall settle their international
disputes by peaceful means and that
there be no use of force - any force -
against the territorial integrity or political
independence of any state.

The proposai would also prohibit the
construction of any components of
nuclear weapons in Canada. Regarding
Canadian co-operation in the production
of US cruise missiles, Litton Systems
Canada Limited was awarded the sub-
contract by the US Department of
Defence through its parent company in
the United States, Litton Industries, to
produce a portion of the inertial guid-
ance system for the cruise missile.
Litton's participation in a small part of
the cruise missile vehicle program
should not be taken as a change in
Canadian policies instituted at the end of
the 1960s to divest our armed forces of
a nuclear weapon capability. It is, how-
ever, consistent with joint defence efforts
with our NATO allies who rely in part on
the maintenance of a credIble nuclear
deterrent in the face of the growing
military threat from hostile forces.

The proposai before us today also calis
for the Government to encourage cities,
provinces and states throughout the
world also to become nuclear weapons
free zones. While someone else will
speak on the question of regional
nuclear weapons free zones, I would like
to comment on the question of Canadian
cities and provinces declaring them-
selves nuclear weapon free zones. We
recognize that there is an important sym-
bolic value in the declaration of a nuclear
weapons free zone as an expression of
the desire of mankind to be free from
the threat of nuclear war. However, any
responsible Government must look at
the real implications of what a nuclear
weapons free zone means from the
point of view of security."

Major Canadian Statement

Negotiations on mutual and balanced
force reductions (MBFR) in Central
Europe, involving 12 members of NA TO
and the seven Warsaw Pact members,
began in Vienna in 1973 as a resuit of a
NA TO initiative to reduce the military
manpower of East and West in Central
Europe to equal, significantly lower
levels. NA TO participants include al
members of the Alliance except Spain,
Portugal, France and lceland; ail Warsaw
Pact member countries are represented.
The agreed goal is the reduction of each
side's military manpower in the "zone of
reductions" to parity at a level of
700 000 ground force personnel and a
maximum of 900 000 air and ground
force personnel combined. The zone of
reductions consists of the Federal
Republic of Germany and the Benelux
coun tries on the Western side, and East
Germany, Poland and Czechoslovakia
on the Eastern side. In addition to these
reductions, the West seeks certain
"associated-measures" that could
facilitate verification, build confidence
and enhance stability.

Following is an excerpt from a major
statement made at the MBFR negotia-
fions on May 15, by the Head of the
Canadian delegation, Mr. Michael
Shenstone.

"Mr. Chairman,

It will surprise no one around this table
to hear that the thirty-eighth Round
which ended on March 20 was a great
disappointment to the West, and one
which we did not expect. After the major
initiative tabled by the West on Decem-
ber 5, 1985, the sides found themselves
for the first time in the long history of
these negotiations agreeing to a com-
mon framework. In this initiative, the
West made a historic move demonstrating
its political wili to create conditions
favourable for reaching an agreement.
While many substantive issues
remained, we had genuine hope that the
East might muster similar political will to
match the West's concession and that
subsequent work could expand the
areas of common ground so as to bring
an agreement finally within reach.

at MBFR Negotiations

These expectations were raised even
higher by public statements of Eastern
leaders that seemed to augur a new
willingness to negotiate effective
verification.

As the Round unfolded, however, the
West found its Eastern partners reluctant
to work on a common agenda for prog-
ress. Instead, the East advanced what
was described as a further development
of its earlier Basic Provisions. Despite
the dazzling merits claimed for this
package, the East demonstrated an
embarrassed reluctance to answer
several repeated questions from the
West for clarification. When partial
answers were eventually extracted from
our Eastern colleagues, it became clear
why they were embarrassed: to back up
the high rhetoric of its advance publicity,
the East grudgingly unveiled verification
measures that failed to demonstrate
even the slightest substantive improve-
ment over its previous inadequate
measures. On one specific measure, the
application of exit-entry points, the East
revealed a position which politeness
compels me merely to describe as a
backward step.

This development, far from building
upon the opportunities created by the
West's acceptance of a common
framework, only imposed yet another
obstacle to progress in Vienna.

The West reviewed this unfortunate
turn of events in its closing plenary on
the 20th of March. It urged its Eastern
colleagues to re-examine their former
positions on key subjects such as
verification and return to the thirty-ninth
Round with constructive proposais that
would match the Western move of
December 1985. The West expected, of
course, that if any progress were to be
achieved in the period ahead, Eastern
proposais would need to relate to the
context of the hard-won convergence
onto the common framework for a first-
phase, time-limited agreement on initial
US and Soviet reductions and a no-
increase commitment - an agreement
along the lines of the Basic Provisions
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First Committee
The agenda of the First Committee (the

main UNGA forum for arms control,
disarmanient and international security
matters> contais more items than areJ
considered by any of the other six main l

expected to be nearly 80 resolutions on
ACD and international security topics. ln
recent years, the number of First Corn-
mittee resolutions bas increased drama-
tically (from 44 in 1978 to 73 in 1985),
Ieading many deiegatiorts to call for a
re-structuririg of the agenda. This matter
bas yet to be consldered by the UNGA.

UNGA 40. Il reafflrrns the conviction of
mhe General Assembly thet ail nuclear

tess n ilenvrometsshould be
abolilhed by ail co&antrles for ail time.
The Conferenice on Dsraet(CD) ie
urged ta resune immeitl its sut>
stantive work relating to a comprehen-
sive test ban, lncludlng the issue of

and compliance, wlth a vlew to the
0eoito f a treaty. This resolution

has been lntroduced in alternate yeers
by New Zaand and Australia.

(2) Outer Space. At UNGA 40, a
reslto enile Prevention of an

Arm RceinOutr pae"was
aotdby avote of151 in favour,

JJIUVU1 II W. ll It<Wi gel. UU. uuw. IU 1u 1

ail its aspects. An ad hoc committee
was established by the CD and the
report of its accomplishments will be
considered et UNGA 41.

(3) Chemical Weapons. Canada and
Poland aiternate in telcing the lead on a
resolution which aeils on the CD ta
lntensify its negotiation of ai agreement
on the compiete and effective prohibition
of the developrnent, production and
stockpiling of ail chemical weapons aid
on their destruction. At UNGA 40,
Canada took the lead on tbis item,
whlch is traditionally uncontenious aid
is adopted bycones. .Poland wll
lead et UNGA 41.

(4) Prohibition of the Production of

vote, wili h. introduced once gi
Whis yar.

'e main UN General Assembly forum for
il security questions.

UN photo 165000/Y. Nagata

(5) Verlflcatkn. At UNGA 40, Canada
succeeded in having aciopted, by con-
sensus, a resolution (40/152o) entitled
"Verification in ail its Aspects". In
reference to the verification resolution,
former Canadien dipiomat John Holmes,
wrlting in the Ottawa Citizen on Feb-
ruary 8, 1986, noted: "Il was obvious to
me, furthermore, tbat (the Canadian) suc-
cess was attributed to the respect in
which Canada is held as a constructive
and independent-rnlnded force in the
Assembly." This is mhe first resolution
passed on mhat subject in the 40 General
Assemblies of the UN. It bult upon the
consensus language of the UNSSOD 1
Final Document and calted "upon member

sttsto increase their efforts towards

mutuatly acceptable, verifiable and effec-
tive anws limitation an id ammn
measures." Further, it invlted ail rnember
states to subnlt to the Secretary-General

tion principles, procedures and techniques
to promote the inclusion of aeut

The General Assembly wlU, at its forty-first

on further action.
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Unfited Nations Disarmament
Commission The Flrst Commlttee Programme of

The United Nations Disarmament Com- year to year, and for UNGA 41 is
mission <UNDO) 18 another deliberative
body, but it devotes attention to only a
limited number of ACO lerms. It meets
each year for virtually the entire month Gefleral debate on ail dlsarmamei
of May and is open to attendance by agenda items
representatives of each of the 159 UN Statements on specific disarmam<
mnember states. Whereas the First items and$ continuation of general
Commlttee conducts its business by daiate, as necessary
means of voting, the UNDO operates by
consensus. Deadline for submission of draft ri

on dilsarmament agenda items
In 1986, the UNDC cliscussed six Consideration of and action upon

issues: the arms race in ail its aspects, lutins on dsraetagendIa iti
the reduction of military budgets, the
nuclear capability of South Africa, the General deae consideratlon ofi
role of the UN in disarmament, curbing (votlng) upon draft resolution(s), o
the naval arma race, and confidence- of Antarctica
building measures. In comparison wlth Dedln fo 0miso f draft nPrevlous years, the 1986 session was onAtric
exceptionally successful. The main o Lrtc
achievements included agreement on General debate, consideration of
a document on confidence-building mea- (votlng> upon draft resolutions, on
Sures, thus clearing this item off international securlty agenda item~
the agenda. There was also susata Deadllne for submlssion of draft n
Progress on a document on the reduc- onitraoalsciyagdat
tion of military budgets (ROMB), withonntraialsUIt edaI
only one paragraph in an otherwlse Vcting in General Assembly
agreed formulation of guidlng principles

and action
the three

S

esolutions
e ms
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The Secretary of State for Extemnal Affairs meeting wifb UN Secretary-General Jaý
Perez de Cuellar. In h/s statement f0 the 4Oth General Assembly, Mr. Clark reneVý
the commitmenf that successive Canadian governments have made te, the United
Nations since ifs creation in 1945.

implementation of the Declaration of the
Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace.
Canada is one of the il Western
members of this 48-nation committee.

supported the publication of the United
Nations Disarmament Yearbook and
other UN information material as welI as
research activties undertaken by the
United Nations Institute for Disarmament

(c) Consideration of ways and means
of releasing additional resources through
disarmament measures, for development
purposes, in particular in favour of devel-
oping countries.

This conference was originally to be
held in Paris from July 15 to August 2,
1986. However, the French Govemnment,
as host, expressed thie wish that it be
postponed until 1987 so that better
preparation could be guaranteed and the
chances of success improved.

(For further information on the con-
ference, see the article on this subjeot in
this issue of the Disarmament Bulletin.)

Study Groups
From trne to Urne the General

Assembly calls for studies to be carried
out on ACD items. Some studies re-
cently completed or in progress are:
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proposai made on February 14, 1985,
by the East.

ln his plenary statement presenting that
Basic Provisions initiative over a year
ago, the Distinguished Representative of
the Soviet Union, Ambassador Mikhaiiov,
piaced great importance on the merits of
setting aside the comprehensive
approach and concentrating on a first-
phase agreement. He claimed that the
contents of that proposai wouid permit
us speedily to, achieve a first-phase
agreement. He added that such an
action, by demonstrating the readiness
of both sides to move forward towards
iowering the level of military confronta-
tion, would undoubtedly help to create
the necessary confidence and establish
a favourable climate and ground for fur-
ther joint efforts to improve the military-
politicai situation.

While the West saw the need for sub-
stantial improvements in several features
of those Basic Provisions, most notabiy
in their minimalisi verification provisions,
il recalled the merits of its own 1979
first-phase proposai. Affer an in-depth
review of these negotiations, the West
concluded that a time-iimited, first-phase
approach did offer a possible way for-
ward. In December 1985, the West thus
tabled an initiative which not only
accepted the framework embodied in the
East's Basic Provisions but, in order to
break the deadiock in these negotiations,
took the exceptional step of setting aside
its legitimate insistence on prior agree-
ment on data That, Mr. Chairman,
according to earlier Eastern dlaims, was
the 'Gordian knot' in need of cutting, foi-
iowing which progress could at last be
made in Vienna. Ambassador Mikhai-
lov's closing invocation on February 14,
1985, urged the West to 'treat the new
proposai of the Socialist countries in a
most attentive and serious way and to
give it a timely and constructive reply
Which would make it possible to reach
the first tangible result in the negotia-
tions in Vienna.' This requirement was
not oniy met but exceeded by the
West's milestone initiative. In effect, the
sides finally agreed on a common itin-
erary to reach a first tangible result.

Mr. Michael Shenstone, Head of the
Canadian delegation to the MBFR talks.

The West still supports the common
framework approach so0 earnestly advo-
cated by the East over the past 15
months. We still consider it: the most
reaiistic and practical means of achiev-
ing an eaniy first agreement for reduc-
tions and limitations on conventional
armed forces in Central Europe. The
next logical step is to compiete the J our-
ney we mutually agreed to, embark on. If
and when we succeed in doing so and
the resultant agreement is implemented
to the satisfaction of ail parties, then the
more ambitious phase involving substan-
tial reductions in military manpower to
reach parity at lower ieveis in Centrai
Europe would at last become an attain-

able goal. However, for the time being,
we are at the stage where issues that
still divide us must be aired, argued and

its concept of verification. The East has
still to demonstrate how its meagre yern-
fication measures can satlsfy the high
standards of effectiveness and reliability
required of a viable verification regime.
The West was disappointed with the
East's failure in the iast Round to fulfii
the expectations created by the procla-
mations of its leaders and with its ap-
parent backtracking on certain key
points. Nevertheless, we take the opti-
mistic view that such positions may
have been developed in haste and may
yet be modified to make a positive
contribution to, our joint efforts here.

During a speech in East Berlin on April
18, 1986, General Secretary Gorbachev
outlined somne ideas which alluded to,
untying a supposed knot in ibur Vienna
negotiations, but which seemed to cut
across the work of severai arms control
fora. How these ideas wiil affect our
talks in Vienna, if at ail, is not clear at
present. But wlthout making any further
comment on the implications of the April
18 statement as a whoie, we note that
the view that European security is a con-
cept going beyond Centrai Europe is
consistent with a iong-held NATO posi-
tion - often expressed at this table -

that certain of the Assoclated Measures
proposed by the West should apply
beyond Central Europe. We hope, there-
fore, that the East's resistance to these
Associated Measures will now come to
an end.

15
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Disarmament and Development Con férence
Postponod to 1987

On June 20, the UN General
A ssembly adopted, without discus-
sion, the recommendation of the
Preparatory Committee for the Inter-
national con ference on the relation-
ship between disarmament and
development to postpone the con-
ference until 1987. This con ference
was originally to be held in Paris
from July 15 to August 2, 1986.
Howe ver, the French Government,
as host, expressed the wish that the
con ference be postponed until 1987
s0 that better preparation could be
guaranteed and the chances of suc-
cess improved.

Canada participated in three
meetings of the Preparatory Commit-
tee, in Jul y-A ugust 1985 and April
and June 1986. These meetings
were designed to prepare for the
con ference and for the substantive
discussion that was to take place in
Paris on this subject. A/though the
con férence has been delayed, the
third preparatory meeting adopted,
by consensus, a document containing
elements which are to serve as the
framework for a Final Document of
the con férence.

Following are excerpts from the
Canadian address to the Preparatory
Committee meeting of April 10,
made by the Ambassador for Disar-
marnent, Mr. Douglas Roche, which
set out Canadian vie ws, many of
which are reflected in the consensus
document adopted at the third
Preparatory Committee meeting.
(For further information on Canada s
approach to disarmament and devel-
opment, see the article on this
sublect in our "Winter 1985 -
Spring 1986" issue.)

"We now have to turn our attention to
the task of drawing up the broad ouf-
lines of the kind of document we think
shoulci emerge from the conference.

In proceeding with this next step in our
work, we have to bear a number of
points i mind. First, the document must
represent a consensus. Second, it must
stand the test of time since we shal be
looking to if to provide guidelines for
years to come. This will be an ongoing
document that cannot simply reflect the
biases of the moment. Third, if must
help f0 maintain the momenfum of both
the disarmamnent and development pro-
cesses where thîs exists or to encourage
such momentum where if is lagging. We
must adopt the high road rather than a
parochial approach f0 our subject.

With these points in mmnd, we believe
that the conference should work towards
the adoption of a consensus Declarafion
on the relationship between dîsarmament
and developmnent that reflects longer-term
objectives. Such a Declaration need not
be long. lndeed, if we are f0 succeed in
achievlng consensus on this complex
subject, we may have f0 aim af a Decla-
ration which, while substantively of great
significance, is modest in length.

That Declaration should perhaps con-
tain an Introduction consisfing of a state-
ment sefting out the situation regarding
both disarmament and development
which has inspired the proposai for this
conference at this particular point in
time, namely, the disproportion in the
amounts currently devoted f0 armaments
and developmenf.

The Introduction mighf then be
foîlowed by the Declaration proper which
would set out a concept ual framework.
This woulcl contain the common
elemnents in the views expressed by
delegations on fthe relafionship befween
disarmamnent and development, the con-
clusions reached about the uncertain
impact of military expenditures on the
world economy and the various broad
alternative approaches on which we
can agree.

We see the starting point of the
Declaration being the points of con-
sensus which have been reflected in the
various stafements in our debate.

The common thread in most 0f those
statements, which should find its way
into the final document, is the recogni-
tion that disarmament and development
are two separate and fundamental
processes which the international com-
munity is dedicated to foster, notwith-
standing the much more complex rela-
tionship between them than we have
recognized in the past.

Our discussion, I believe, has
highlighted the importance of security for
both these processes.... 1 believe that
there has been general recognifion of
the fact that security in this context must
be viewed in a broad sense to encom-
pass nof only military but non-military
threats.

If we have interpreted the debate
correctly, my delegation believes there
has been a heightened concern on the
part of delegations about the Implications
of f00 tight a conceptual link between
disarmament and developmenf. Put in ils
starkest terms, as if was by several
delegations, progress in the transfer of
any resources to development should
not be held hostage to progress in arms
control. That basic thought must, I
believe, find its way into the Declaration
emnerging from the Paris conference.

My delegation believes further that
there has been a shift in the thinking
about the concept of direct transfers of
resources from disarmament to develop-
ment. Whether or not there is a full con-
sensus on this point remains f0 be seen
in our further discussions; but it is our
clear Impression that there is a recogni-
tion that, however desirable delegations
may view thern, there Is nofhing
automatic about such transfers. They are
subjecf to the decision of the countries
underfaking disarmament measures.
While those decisions are based on
national intereefs, they are not taken in
isolation but in the contexf of the total
international situation....
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The document will. ..have to be
balanced in its analysis of the role of
both the developed and the developing
countries in the creation of the problems
we have examined and in their solution,
however large or small that role may be.

On the important action-oriented
elemrents of the Declaration, we do flot
yet see a consensus on the various pro-
posais that have been put forward. That
subject may have to be left to mature
until the next Preparatory Committee
meeting or the conference itself.

My delegation would hope that serious
consideration will be given to the view it
has put forward, namely, that not only
the direct transfer approach but alter-
native approaches be examined. We
would hope that the Declaration would

reflect the view that measures such as
the reduction of national expendîtures
and deficits, by strengthening donor
countries, might be a better way of
guaranteeing that more funds will, in the
long term, be allocated to development
assistance thani a simple direct transfer
from military expenditures to help devel-
oping countries....

In conclusion, Mr. Chaîrman, the
essence of Canada's approach and
appeal is this: the final statement of the
Paris conference has the potential for
making a significant, long-term contribu-
tion to global understanding of how true
human security can be enhanced by
more rapid progress in both disarma-
ment and development. To make this
contributi -on, the Final Statement must, of
course, be a consensus document, In a

consensus around a subject that is by
definition complex and controversial, not
everyone will be satisfied. But everyone
can be helped by a new bridge of
understanding. Today's differences can
be bridged by a Declaration at Paris that
establishes, for the first time, the prin-
ciples for the global community to follow
in implementing the disarmament-
development interrelationship.

Ail of us need more time over the next
months to pursue our study of the
valuable information already produced.
We ought not to leave this Preparatory
Meeting with any thought that we have
begun the in-depth drafting process; but
rather we should disperse, determined to
build on the process already started to
outllne the bridging consensus that we
seek."

Canadians Now Part of Sinai Peace Force

At the request of Egypt and Israel,
Canada assumed operational respon-
Sibilities with the Multinational Force and
Observers (MFO> on March 31. The
Canadian contingent with 136 personnel
and nine Twln Huey helicopters is
located with the force headquarters ai
El Gorah, in the northern 8mnai, and pro-
vides helicopter support to the MFO,
including observation and verification,
command and control, loglstic support,
Search and rescue, medical evacuation
and air traffic control.

The MFO was establlshed in 1981 to,
monitor security provisions of the 1979
Egypt-lsrael Peace Treaty. Canadian
Participation in the MFO will contribute
to the reinforcement of the peace agree-
ment between Egypt and lsrael. The
treaty between the two countries, based
as it is on the princile establlshed in
Security Council resolution 242 of
exchangîng land for peace, stands as an
example of what can be achleved in the
region when the political wll exîsts.
Canada remains commltted ta assist in During his officiai visit to the Midle
the search for peace and stabllity in the MFO headquarters in El Gorah. At fa
Middle East. Mr. Marc Perron,

'ns at
ffpt,

Denis Doever
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Letter to Ms. Margaret Laurence on Question of
Possible Tritium Ex ports from Canada

On June 19, the Right Honourable
Joe Clark, Secretary of State for
External Affairs, released the
folowing text of a letter to Ms.
Margaret Laurence.

"Dear Ms. Laurence,

1 have read yaur open letter cancern-
ing passible tritium exports tram Canada
and believe that a number of the
misleading aliegatians therein should be
refuted. In my view allegations of that
nature do nat contribute ta the informed
and camprehensive discussions
desirable on matters of gavernment
paiicy and merely serve to confuse and
misiead those expased ta them.

First, you make sweeping statemnents
about past and current nuclear coopera-
tian by Canada without making any
effort ta point out that Canadian Gavern-
ment policy and activities in this field
have evaived significantly, not least of
ail in response ta lndia's misuse of
Canadian nuclear technology in 1974.
Thus Canadiani nuclear cooperation now
anly takes place within the framework af
a camprehensive non-praliferatian pollcy
which requires, as a condition for
nuclear coaperation with Canada, that ail
non-nuclear-weapon states must make a
binding international commitment ta non-
proliteration, either by adhering ta the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of
Nuclear Weapans (NPT) or by taking an
equivalent step, and must accept Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA>
safeguards on aIl their peaceful nuclear
activities, current and future. In addition
aIl of Canada's nuclear partners, whether
non-nuclear-weapon states or nuclear-
weapon states, must conclude wlth
Canada a nuclear cooperatian agree-
ment specific ta clearly identified Cana-
dian material, nuclear materi-l,
equîpment, and technology and incor-
poratlng a number of non-proliferation
and safeguards provisions. The Cana-
dian Government has leamed from its
experiences in the field of niuclear
cooperation and now has ana of the

most stringent palicies of ail nuclear sup-
piiers. Pursuant to, that palicy coopera-
tion with India, Pakistan an-d Taiwan was
terminated ten years ago and coopera-
tion with Argentina has been limited to
supparting the safe and efficient opera-
tion of the Embalse reactor. Canadian
coaperation with Romania and South
Korea takes place in full accord with the
policy outiined abave. As this Information
is wîdely known, I believe your letter ta
be deiiberateiy misleading in this regard.

Secandiy, Canadian Government
officiais have respanded ta numerous
enquiries over the past few years,
inciuding enquiries from Energy Probe,
concerning passible tritium exports tram
Canada. There has neyer been any
effort by the Gavernment, or by Ontario
Hydro in aur experience, ta deny or
avaid any reference ta this patential
activity. Ta the cantrary, officiais have
consistentiy advised that any such
exports wouid take place oniy within the
general framework of Canada's non-
praliferation policy as regards nuclear
exparts. In that context it shouid be
noted that tritium is not identified as a
nuclear materiai in the Statute of the
IAEA, and is nat subject ta IAEA
safeguards. The Canadian Government
believes that, given the physical nature
of tritium and its limlted proliferatian
significance, the application of
safeguards ta tritium is not apprapriate.
It shauld be clear, however, that export
licences and permits for tritium will flot
ba issued unless the Government is
satisfled that tritium will not be usad for
nuclear weapon or any other nuclear
explosive purposes. Moreover, officiais
indicated that detailed guidelines
cavering the evaluatian of axport
applications were being developed for
Mînisterial cansideration. Those
guidelines were announced publlcly by
the Atomic Energy Contrai Board on
Mai-ch 14, 1986, well in advance of any
request by Ontario Hydro to export
tritium. The allegations, implicit and
explicit, in this context in your letter are
thus also unfounded.

Finaily, and most importantly, you state
in your letter that 'the prime beneficiary
of our (tritium) exports; is expected to be
the US milita-y'-and moreover that
'there's nothing to, stop the USSR, other
nuclear weapons states, and even ter-
rorists tram ultimately getting their hands
an it.' There is noa basis for this state-
ment. As 1 have already indicated na
export licences or permits for tritium wiil
be issued uniess the Canadian Gavern-
ment is satisfied that the material will flot
be used for nuclear weapon or ather
nuclear explosive purposes. The Mai-ch
1986 guidelines issued by the AECB
cleariy support this. Moreover it is my
understanding that, contra-y ta your
assertion, the USA military are flot calied
upan by law ta fuIl commercial arders for
tritium; in tact, tritium is made availabie
ta, the USA military by the Department of
Energy, which aiso fis commercial
requirements. We have been assured by
USA officiais mhat their Oak Ridge
faciiity, which manufactures tritium, has
ample supplies for ail requirements.
Once again i find your letter erroneous
and misleading.

Your persistent connectian of Canadian
tritium ta weapons is nat oniy incorrect,
but misleading. Commercial, medical
and research applications of tritium con-
tribute ta the satety, health and well-
being of bath individuais and general
populations. Tritium facilitates such
safety-reiated praducts as instrument
diais, exit signs and emnergency markers
for commercial aircraft and air
ambulance guidance. The benefits ta
modemn medicine of radiaisotopes in
general are weii known and the support
of fusion research wiil assist the devel-
opment of a new energy source which
will be of benefit ta, ahl mankind.

Ontario Hydro is the subject of a
number of statements in your letter wlh
regard ta which It is, 1 believe, best
placed ta respand. I can assure you,
however, that my officiais have faund
Ontario Hydro representatives ta be weii-
iniformed, open, and coaperative in
responding ta their enquiries as regards
Ontario Hydra's tritium-related activities.

tin conclusion, 1 believe the Canadian
Gavernment has respanded In a timely
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and effective manner to an evolving
industrial and technolegical situation, and
to potential commercial opportunities for
Canadian companies, by applying to
possible tritium experts, in an
appropriate way, its nuclear non-
proliferatien policy as regards nuclear
experts. That policy, developed and con-
sistently applied by successive Canadian
Gevernments since 1965, is designed to
ensure that Canada's nuclear exports,
including tritium, will net be used for
nuclear weapon or other nuclear
explosive purposes.

Yours sincerely,

Joe Clark"

Chemical W sapons Use
in the Iran-Ira q War

Following is the text of the Canadian
statement on chemnical weapons use
in the Iran-Ira q war, delivered at the
Con ference on Disarmament on
March 25 by Mr. Arsène Després,
Counsellor of the Permanent Mission
of Canada in Geneva.

"Participants in this forum will be
aware that the Secretary-General of the
United Nations has reported to the
Security Ceuncil, on the basis of the find-
ings of an international investigative
team which he sent to the area, that the
renewed use of chemîical weapons in
the Gulf war has been confirmed. The
President of the Security Council on
March 21 issued a statement on behaif
of the Council which includes a strong
condemnation of this continued use of
chemical weapons in violation of the
1925 Geneva Protocol. The Security
Council statement aise includes a
renewed demand that the provisions of
that Pretocel be strictly observed. This is
the third such confirmation of chemnical
weapons use in that war. In this
instance, the use of chemical weapons
by Iraqi forces against Iranian forces has
been confirmed. This ought to be cause
for dismay on the part of the entire inter-
national community.

Mr. President, if is well known that the
investigation cf allegations cf chemnical
weapons use is a matter in which
Canada has taken a particular interest
and te which we have deveted con-
siderable effort. Durîng the fortieth UN
General Assembly Canada's Secretary
of State fer External Affairs, the Right
Henourable Joe Clark, presented to the
Secretary-General a handbook on the
investigation of allegatiens of the use of
chemical weapens or biological
weapons. Precisely for the purpose of
assisting in investigations of the kind that
has recently been cempleted, on March
il that handbook was submitted in this
forum as something that would be ef
use in the future in the context of a
verification regime that would be part ef
a chemical weapons convention as it is
being negotiated. Canada lauds the
Secretary-General for again taking the
initiative te investigate the most recent
allegations of chemnical weapons use.

Canada, a signatery of the 1925
Geneva Protocol banning chemical
weapons use, strongly opposes the use
of chemical weapons. We caîl on aIl
signatories te the 1925 Pretocol,
including both combatants in the Gulf
war, te adhere te their legal obligations.
We resolutely condemn any action that
has been or might be taken in breach of
that agreement. In taking this position,
the Government of Canada is in ne way
seeking te take sides between the com-
batants in that tragic war, which ought to
be brought te a negotiated conclusion as
soon as possible in accordance with
Security Council resolution 582. Our
concern is te maîntain and strengthen
the authority and integrity of international
agreements.

We are aise concerned at any actions
whlch would have the effeot of under-
mining the efforts in this forum te con-

Canadien Arms Con trol
and Disarmament
Consultations with Japan
and China

On March 17, the Department of
Externat Affairs issued the folewing
communiqué.

"The Secretary of State for External
Affairs, the Right Honourable Joe Clark,
anneunced that a Canadian delegation ef
senior officiais departed today for China
and Japan te hold bilateral arms contrel
and disarmament consultations. These
consultations will encompass a wide
range of arms control and disarmament
topics with particular focus on issues at
the United Nations and the work of the
Conference on Disarmament in Geneva
where ai three countries are repre-
sented at the negotiating table. Canada
places great importance on such con-
sultations with these major Pacific states.
These consultations are interided te
become regular annual events.

The consultations in Tokyo wiil take
place on March 19 and 20. During his
visit te Canada last January, Japanese
Prime Minister Nakasone agreed with
Prime Minister Mulroney that their
officiais hold regular arms control and
disarmament consultations, and that the
first of these would take place before
the Tokyo Economic Summit Meeting in
May. Canada views these consultations
with Japan, an Economic Summit
partner and a non-nuclear power, te be
an important element of its bilaterai rela-
tionship with Japan.
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SSEA Announces Canadien Programme for the international Year of PeaceI

On March 6, the Department of
External A ifairs issued the folio wing
communiqué on Canada's Interna-
tional Year of Peace Programme.

"The Right Honourable Joe Clark,
Secretary of State for External Affairs,
today announced the details of Canadas
International Year of Peace (IYP)
programme.

The Canadian Government's pro-
gramme of activities includes the
following:

- A contribution of $10 000 to the Inter-
national Vear of Peace Voluntary Trust
Fund of the United Nations.

This contribution was announced on
October 31, 1985, as part of Canada's
overaîl contribution of $100 000 to, the
objectives of the United Nations World
Disarmament Campaign. Canada's con-
tribution, one of the largest contributions
made to the Voluntary Trust Fund, wil I
support activities undertaken by the
United Nations IYP Secretariat during the
International Year of Peace.

- A cross-Canada tour from April 14 to
May 2 by the A mbassador for Disarma-
ment, Mr. Douglas Roche.

Mr. Roche wilI discuss the International
Year of Peace and the question of the
relationship between disarmament and
development with members of the Con-
sultative Group on Disarmament and
Arms Control Affairs and wlth interested
Canadians

- The preparation, in book form, of a
selection of essays written by distin-
guished Canadians and dealing with the
broad themes of the International Vear
of Peace from individual perspectives.

This book, prepared in order to
encourage reflection on the basic
requirements of peace in the contem-
porary would, as proposed by the United
Nations, wlll be publlshed in the fall of
1986 and presented to the United

Nations as a distinctive Canadian con-
tribution to the International Year of
Peace. It wilI also receive wide distribu-
tion in Canada.

- An essay competition for Canadians
deaiing with the theme 'What is peace
and what can I do to achieve it' and a
Poster competition on the International
Year of Peace.

Canada's Ambassador for Disarmament,
Mr. Douglas Roche, addressing public
forum in Saskatoon on Aprit 27.

Saskatoon Star-Phoenix

Winners 0f the competition will be
awarded a trip to the United Nations in
New York. This compettion is being
organized by the United Nations Associa-
tion in Canada (UNAC) under the terms
0f a contribution from the Disarmamnent
Fund of the Department of External
Affairs. Inquiries should be dîrected to
UNAC at Suite 808 - 63 Sparks Street,
Ottawa, Ontario, Ki P SAS
<tel: (613)>232-5751).

- The issuing of a commemorative stamp
by Canada Post Corporation in the fa// of
1986 to mark the International Vear of
Peace. Further detals wviil be announced
t.y Canada Post in the near future,

- Funding priority, through the Disarma-
ment Fund, to projects directly Iinked to
the objectives of the IYP that meet the
criteria of the Fund.

The Disarmament Fund, which totalled
over $500 000 In the' 1985-86 fiscal
year, will encourage a balanced discus-
sionl of arms control and disarmament
issues in Canada.

Mr. Clark said the Government of
Canada supports the broad objectives of
the International Year of Peace, which
include stimulatîng action by the United
Nations and Member States in promoting
peace and security on the basis of the
United Nations Charter; strengthening
the United Nations system as the prin-
cipal International system devoted to the
promotion of peace; and focusing atten-
tion on the basic requirements of peace
in the contemporary world. Canada was
a co-sponsor of the International Year
of Peace resolution that received the
unanimous consent of the UN General
Assembîy on October 24, 1985. The
IYP resolution recognizes the multi-
dimensionality of peace in that it encom-
passes not only the prevention of war
but also the enhancement of the quality
of life, human rights and fundamental
freedoms, the satisfaction of human
needs, international development, the pro-
tection of the environment and other
questions. Mr. Clark said that Canada has
always stressed the roIe of the United
Nations and the UN Charter in enhancing
International peace and security and wll
continue to work towards those ends, not
just in 1986 but every year.

The Secretary of State for External
Affairs said the broad scope of the
Government's IYP programme reflects
its abîding concern for the enhance-
ment of international peace and security.
He said that this continues to be one of
the highest priorities of the Canadian
Government.

Mr. Clark noted that varlous governi-
ment departments are taklnig into
account the themes of the IYP In their
activitles during 1986."
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Proclamation of the
International Year of Peace

WHEREAS the General Assembly has decided unanimously to proclaim solemnly the International Year of Peace on 24
October 1985, the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations,

WHEREA S the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations provides a unique opportunity to reaffirm the support for and com-
mitment to the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations,
WHEREAS peace constitutes a universal ideal and the promotion of peace is the primary purpose of the United Nations,
WHEREAS the promotion of international peace and security requires continuing and positive action by States and peoples
aimed at the prevention of war, removal of various threats to peace - including the nuclear threat - respect for the principle
of non-use of force, the resolution of conflicts and peaceful settlement of disputes, confidence-building measures, disarma-
ment, maintenance of outer space for peaceful uses, development, the promotion and exercise of human rights and fun-
damental freedoms, decolonization in accordance with the principle of self-determination, elimination of racial discrimination
and apartheid, the enhancement of the quality of life, satisfaction of human needs and protection of the environment,
WHEREAS peoples must live together in peace and practise tolerance, and it has been recognized that education, informa-
tion, science and culture can contribute to that end,

WHEREAS the International Year of Peace provides a timely impetus for initiating renewed thought and action for the pro-
motion of peace,

WHEREAS the International Year of Peace offers an opportunity to Governments, intergovernmental, non-govemmental
organizations and others to express in practical terms the common aspiration of all peoples for peace,
WHEREAS the International Year of Peace is not only a celebration or commemoration, but an opportunity to reflect and
act creatively and systematically in fulfilling the purposes of the United Nations,
NOW, THEREFORE,

THE GENERAL ASSEMBL Y

SOLEMNL Y PROCLAIMS 1986 to be the International Year of Peace and calls upon all peoples to join with the United
Nations in resolute efforts to safeguard peace and the future of humanity.

Adopted by the General Assembly on 24 October 1985
(Resolution 40/3)

Javier Pérez de Cuéllar
s, Secretary-General

Jaime de Piniés
President of the fortieth session
of the General Assembly
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Signais of Hope: Canada and the International Year of PeaceI

Fol/o wing are excerpts from an
address on the theme of the Interna-
tional Year of Peace made by the
Canadian Ambassador for Disarma-
ment, Mr. Douglas Roche, in
Edmonton on March 10.

"What is meant by the United Nations
proclamation declaring 1986 as the Inter-
national Year of Peace IYP)? And what
does it mean to Canada?

IYP is essentially a challenge to the
governments and peoples of the world
to focus more clearly on the multi-
dimensional nature of peace - conflict
resolution, economic and social develop-
ment, human rights, elimination of racial
discrimination, as well as the traditional
issues of arms control and disarmament.

Peace can no longer be defined as the
absence of war, though the avoidance of
nuclear war must be the cliief priority.

Peace requires more than a reduction
of arms, though disarmament measures
are essential.

Peace demands the attaining of true
human security so that people every-
where can live f ree of the threat of war,
free of violations of their human rights,
free to devellop their own lives to attain
economic and social progress.

Peace, then, is a multi-splendoured
goal.

No one expects that this goal can be
achieved by December 31, 1986. That is
flot the idea behind the International
Year of Peace. Rather, IYP highlights the
broad international agenda that must be
advanced as the world continues to
evolve into a global community with
increasingly dloser relationships among
ail peoples.

This growing recognition that the planet
is a place of common ground, with
common vulnerabillty and common
opportunity. is the real message of IYP. It
establishes peace as a system of values.

This is clearly an advance in global
thinking. And this advanoe constitutes a
signal of hope to a humanity that has for
too long been fractured and frustrated in
the attaining of enduring human security.

AIl this is a subject critical to Canada's
interests in the modemn world as was
indicated by Canada's co-sponsorship of
the IYP resolution at the United Nations.

It seems as if the world has two political
axes - East-West and North-South.

The East-West axis has been
characterized by 40 years of tension, of
escalating armaments and declining
understanding. East-West relations have
corne to be defined In terms of the
nuclear arsenais of overwhelming
destructive potential possessed by the
two superpowers.

The North-South axis is characterized
by decades of deprivation, famine,
homelessness and disease. North-South
relations have corne to be defined in
terme of the stark disparîies in
resources and opportunites which exist
between a privileged minority of the
world's population, who enjoy great
prosperity, and the vast majority aff licted
with utter destitution.

The management of these two sets of
relationships is the starting point on the
route to peace. East-West relations focus
on the negotiated limitation and reduc-
tion of arme and the building of con-
fidlence and trust; North-South relations
focus on the sound economic develop-
ment of the miost impoverished nations
in the world.

The UN's 1985 Report on the Wor/d
Social Situation reveals how far we have
to go to achieve these goals:

- in 1984, global military expenditure
was $800 billion - approximately $130
for every man, woman and child in the
world. This is equivalent to more than
the average income of many developing
countries;

- in 1980, military spending by devel-
oped countries represented more than
ten times the amount spent by devel-
oping countries on health programmes;

- the cost of a single nuclear sut,-
marine equals the annual education
budget of 23 developing countries with a
total of 160 million school children.

The field of arms controi is itself highly
complex, technical and, above ail,
political. It is easy to advocate ridding
the world of nuclear weapons; numerous
proposais have been put forward since
the Baruch Plan of 1946, but it has been
very difficult t0 find a way of negotiating
them down to acceptable levels on the
basis of equality and equal security.

A significant step was taken in this
direction at the November 1985 Summit
meeting between General Secretary Gor-
bachev and President Reagan. In their
joint declaration, the leaders agreed that
'a nuclear war cannot be won and must
neyer be fought.' As well, they identified
several areas in which the USA and
USSR had a common interest in prog-
ress. These included:

- accelerated work at the nuclear and
space talks which began in March 1985;

- the further enhancing of the Non-
Proliferation Treaty <NPT>;

- accelerated global efforts to conclude
an effective and verifiable convention
banning chemnical weapons;

- agreement to work for positive
results at the Vienna Mutual and
Balanced Force Reduction talks and the
Stockholm Conference on Confidence-
and Securlty-Building Measures and
Disarmament in Europe.

Establishing and sustaining political
dialogue at the highest level In order to
build on the common ground between
East and West is a step of fundamental
importance.
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This approach has been a consistent
element of Canadian foreign policy. At
the conclusion of his visits to many
world capitals in 1983, former Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau sùggested ten
principles of a common bond between
East and West:

- Both aides agree that a nuclear war
cannot be won.

- Both sides agree that a nuclear war
must neyer be fought.

- Both sides wish to be free of the risk
of accidentai war or of surprise attack.

- Both sides recognize the dangers
inherent in destabilizing weapons.

- Both sides understand the need
for improved techniques of crisis
management.

- Both sides are conscious of the
awesome consequences of being the
first to use force againat the other.

- Both sides have an interest in
increaslng security while reduclng the
cost.

- Both aides have an interest in
avoidlng the spread of nuclear weapons
to other countries, so-called horizontal
proliferation.

- Both aides have come to a guarded
recognition of each other's legitimate
security interests.

- Both aides realize that their security
strategies cannot be based on the
assumed political or economic collapse
of the other aide.

These principles, reflected in the
Gorbachev-Reagan Summit statement,
broaden the perspective of East-West
relations and stimulate greater international
effort in the search for a durable peace.

In his first speech immediately atter
assumîng office in September 1984,
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney reiterated
the commitment of the Canadian Govemn-

Logo of the International Vear of Peace.
ment to work effectively withinl the
world's multilateral forums to reduce ten-
sions, alleviate conflict and create the
conditions for a lasting peace. He said:

'There can be no let up in our efforts to
reduce the threat of war. No matter how
frustrating or difficuit, negotiations must
be pursued.... The exercise of political
will is nowhere more important than on
this issue on whose outcome the lives of
Our children and humanity depend.'

And he added:

'No matter how much we may
accomplish here in Canada, I will have
faied in my most cherished ambition if
under my leadership Canada has not
helped reduce the threat of war and
enhance the promise of peace.'

ê
constant, consistent, domninant priority of
Canadian foreign policy.*

Canada has a long, constructive history
of active engagement with the most
important global issues. This tradition
was outlîned by Mr. Clark in the
foreword to the Governmenf s Green
Paper on foreign policy:

'We assisted at San Francisco in the
creation of the UN. We were at Bretton
Woods when the post-war monetary sys-
temn was designed. We were at Havana
and Geneva as well, where the interna-
tional trading system was conceived. We
have worked diligently ever since to
improve international order - Lester
Pearson and peacekeeping, Howard
Green and the Partial Test Ban Treaty,
Paul Martin and membershlp in the UN
fr newly independent states, Pierre

Trudeau and cooperation between North
and South and between East and West.'

Although 1986 la designated by the
UN as the International Year of Peace,
every year is a year to work for peace
and Canada will go on pushing and
probing for viable ways to stop the
spread of nuclear weapons with the
motivation and spirit described in the
1984 Throne Speech:

'Patience and perseverance we wll
need, for in this endeavor even the
amallest progress is worthy of the
greatest effort.'
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observers are now reflecting cautious
optimism....

The General Assembly's proclamation
of the International Year of Peace goes
well beyond the more traditional issues
of disarmament and the peaceful settle-
ment of disputes. It recognizes that efforts
to improve the conditions of life for
people around the world and the natural
environment can alleviate tensions and
thereby make for a more peaceful world.

It is obvious that flagrant inequality
between rich and poor is a potential
source of instability; that incarceration,
torture and murder of persons by their
own or alien governments breeds bit-
terness and violence; that continuing
desertification of vast tracts of Africa
may force entire communities to move
into the territory of others, with serious
potential for conflict.

Canada has for many years made sub-
stantial efforts to alleviate such problems
and we will remain active and persistent
in seeking long-term solutions for them.

Canada's development assistance pro-
grammes recognize our humanitarian
duty to help the world's poor, illiterate
and afflicted; they also recognize the
benefits for our own economic well-being
of a more widely-shared prosperity. We
are, therefore, committed to advancing
issues of concern to the less-developed
countries in a number of ways:

- a better definition of growth and
adjustment in developing countries,
through discussions under way in the
World Bank and the IMF;

- strengthening the international trading
system through the promotion of a new
round of multilateral trade negotiations;

- participating in the special UN discus-
sions on African development problems;

- strengthening the international
economic negotiating machinery of the
United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD); and

- improving the definition of interna-
tional agricultural policies and seeking to
make the Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation (FAO) and the World Food Pro-
gramme work better.

Canada also helps to protect human
rights through our participation in the
Commission on Human Rights (currently
in session in Geneva), the Economic and
Social Council and the General
Assembly's Third Committee. Work is
proceeding to allow Canada to ratify the
International Convention Against Torture.
We have been especially heartened by
recent political developments in
Guatemala, Haiti and the Philippines,
which point to new policies and better
respect for the human rights of the
peoples of those countries.

Canada has long striven to persuade
the South African authorities of the
injustice and short-sightedness of the
system of apartheid. Last July, the
Government announced a series of
measures designed to stiffen the
pressure on South Africa and to signal
our profound dissatisfaction with its
failure to put an end to institutionalized
racial discrimination. Prime Minister
Mulroney played a key role at the most
recent meeting of Commonwealth Heads
of Government in developing a Com-
monwealth plan of action. We are using
every avenue to urge the South African
Government to summon up the courage
to dispense with this unjust and
backward system. The Anglican Primate
of Canada, Reverend Edward Scott, is a
member of the Group of Eminent Per-
sons now seeking a more open dialogue
with South Africa in an effort to avert a
major tragedy.

For more than a decade, Canada has
been in the vanguard of international
efforts to improve the management of
the world's natural environment, but
mankind is still witnessing the disastrous
results of careless neglect. Acid rain is
damaging our forests and the aquatic life
in our lakes, the Sahara advances
perceptibly into the hitherto fertile lands
of the Sahel; cities are defiled by smog
and undrinkable water. Efforts to combat
environmental damage must be based

on the realistic premise that, though this
is a long-term problem, action must start
now.

Progress has been registered recently
through international collaboration to
reduce pollution in the Mediterranean
and the signing last July of an interna-
tional protocol on sulfur dioxide emis-
sions. In 1986, we will continue to
combat acid rain and Great Lakes pollu-
tion; in the Economic Commission for
Europe, discussions are continuing to
reduce nitrous oxide emissions from
industrial sources, power plants and
motor vehicles; in the UN Environmental
Programme, negotiations are under way
on an international protocol on the pro-
tection of the earth's ozone layer. The
World Commission on Environment and
Development will visit Canada May
22-31 to examine environmental prob-
lems and better ways and means of
resolving them. Groups and private
citizens will have an opportunity to
present views to the Commission....

For many Canadians, the IYP proc-
lamation confirmed what we had already
known. It has served to remind us that
peace without development is not peace,
that peace without racial equality and har-
mony is not peace, that peace without a
reasonable quality of life is not peace.

It is, therefore, the fullness of Canada's
programmes - from development
assistance and active support for human
rights to the protection of the environ-
ment and the promotion of a better
standard of living for people across the
country and, indeed, around the world
- that constitutes a meaningful contribu-
tion to peace.

The spirit, determination and commit-
ment generated by IYP must be carried
forward into the years ahead if we are to
create a truly peaceful planet.

Canada and Canadians can use IYP as
a catalyst in our ongoing work for
peace. If we can infuse others with our
hope and belief in true human security,
we will have accomplished a great
deal."

a 1_ __ __ - - M
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jEmbossod Stamp to Mark 1986 as the International Year of Peace

The Canada Post Corporation
announced on April 10 that an
embossed stylized drawing of a dove
soaring above Earth wlll be teatured on
a stamp to be issued September 16 to
mark the United Nations proclamation of
1986 as the International Year of Peace.
The Honourable Judge René J. Marin,
Chairman of the Board of Canada Post

Ambassador for Disarmfa-
ment Undertakes
Cross-Canada Tour

On April 8, the Department of
External Affairs issued the following
communiqué.

"The Right Honourable Joe Clark,
Secretary of State for External Affairs,
today announced the details of a cross-
Canada tour to be undertaken from April
14 to May 2 by the Ambassador for
Disarmament, Mr. Douglas Roche, as
part of Canada's International Year of
Peace (IYP) programme previously
announced by Mr. Clark on March 6.

The Secretary of State for External
Affairs announced that Mr. Roche will
visit every province in Canada to
discuss the question of the relationship
between disarmament and development
and the International Year of Peace with
members of the non-governmental Con-
sultative Group on Disarmament and
Arms Control Affairs and with interested
Canadians. These consultations are part
of Canada's preparations for an interna-

Corporation, noted that the proclamation
".offers not only an occasion for celebra-
tion or commemoration, but an oppor-
tunity to reflect and act creatively and
systematically in fulfilling the purposes of
the United Nations."

The stamp design, by Montreal graphic
artist Carole Jeghers, shows a white

dovelike bird soaring in outer space, its
wings extended towards Earth as if
about to embrace the planet.

Ashton-Potter Limited, of Toronto, will
print 14 million 34-cent stamps in five-
colour lithography plus embossing.

Royal Canadian Mint Launches $100 IYP GoId Coin

Mr. Robert J. Huot, Vice-President of
Marketing at the Royal Canadian Mint,
launched on August 7 the eleventh
issue of the Canadian $100 Gold
Commemorative Coin Programme at
the American Numismatic Association
Annual Conference. The coin com-
memorates the International Vear
of Peace and will be available from
August 15 to Novembar 30.

coin depicte a branch of maple leaves
intertwined wîth a branch of olive leaves,
symbols of Canada and peace. The
words " Peace"-" Paix" form a circle and
are superimposed on the design.
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Canada Contributes $100 000 to World Disarmament Campaign

Canadian officiais recently presented
three cheques totalling $100 000 to the
United Nations that constitute Canada's
1985 contribution to the objectives of
the World Dîsarmament Campaign. This
contribution was announced by the
Secretary of State for Externat Affairs on
October 31, 1985, and is Canada's third
contribution of $100 000 each to the
Campaign. In upper photo, Mr. Jan
Martenson (Ieft), UN Under-Secretary-
General, Department for Dîsarmament
Affairs, is presented with a $50 000
cheque on May 15 by Mr. H. David
Peel, Dîrector General, International
Security and Arms Control Bureau,
Department of Externat Affairs. This con-
tribution witl asslst publication of the UN
Dîsarmament Yearbook. In middle photo,
Mr. H. Thierry (Ieff), Deputy Director of
the United Nations Institute for Qisarma-
ment Research (UNIDIR) in Geneva, is
presented wlth a $40 000 cheque on
April 9 by Mr. J. Alan Beesley, Canada's
Ambassador to the Conference on Disar-
marnent. This contribution wiIl assist
UNIDIR's research in the f ield of verifica-
tion. At bottom, Mr. V.A. Ustinov (Ieft),
UN Under-Secretary-General, Political
and Security Council Affairs, is
presented with a $10 000 cheque
by Canada's Ambassador to the
United Nations, Mr. Stephen Lewis, on
Februaryý 21. This contribution, ear-
marked for the Voluntary Trust Fund for

_____________________________________________________ the International Year of Peace (IYP),
wll assist activities undertaken by the
UN during the IYP.

Logo of the
WorIcI Disarmament Campalgn

1
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List of Arms Control and Disarmament-Related International Agreements towhich Canada is a Signatory or Part y

IBCGROUNDERI
1. 1817 Rush-Bagot Agreement (United Kingdom-United States)

Signed and in force 29 April 1817
Negotîated after the end of the War of 1812, this agreement resulted in the reduction, limitation and equalizationof naval forces on the Great Lakes. It is the earliest disarmament agreement of the modern era. It had consid-erable influence on the improvement of relations between Canada and the United States and the eventualcreation of a disarmed border.

2. Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of BacteriologicalMethods of Warfare
Signed: 17 June 1925
Ratified: 6 May 1930
In force for Canada: 6 May 1930

3. Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, In Outer Space and Under WaterSigned: 8 August 1963
Ratified: 28 January 1964
In force for Canada: 28 January 1964

4. Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration and the Use of Outer Space, lncludingthe Moon and Other Celestial Bodies
Signed: 27 January 1967
Ratified: 10 October 1967
In force for Canada: 10 October 1967

5. Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons
Signed: 23 July 1968
Ratified: 8 January 1969
In force for Canada: 5 March 1970

6. Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and Other Weapons of Mass Destruction onthe Seabed and the Ocean Floor and in the Subsoil Thereof
Signed: il February 1971
Ratlfied: 17 May 1972
In force for Canada: 18 May 1972

7. Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological (Biological) andToxin Weapons and on Their Destruction
Signed: 10 April 1972
Ratifled: 18 September 1972
In force for Canada: 26 March 1975

8. Convention on the Prohibition of Military or Other Hostile Use of Environmental Modification TechniquesSigned: 18 May 1977
Ratified: il June 1981
In force for Canada: il June 1981

9. Convention on the Physical -Protection of Nuclear Materiai
Signed: 22 September 1980
Ratified: 21 March 1986
This Convention will not corne into force until ratified by 21 countries.

Rolat.d documents
Document on Confidence-Building Measures and Certain Aspects of Security and Disarmament, lncluded in theFinal Act of the Conference on Securlty and Cooperation in Europe
Signed: 1 August 1975
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Leaving its Alliances ià No Choice for Canada

Followîng is the text of an article
written by the Secretary of Siate
for External A Ifairs, the Right
Honourable Joe Clark, and published
In the Montreal Gazette on April 3.

'Gwynne Dyer (Columns, March 15)
argues Canada should leave the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and the
North American Aerospace Defence
Command to make 'nuclear war ... less
likely to happen.' He believes we could
become a Canadian Finland.

Both his assumptions are wrong.

Leaving the Western alliance would
make nuclear war more likely. The
Soviets might be emboldened by a
break in the West. NATO would feel
weakened, and some of its members
might be driven to hawkish demonstra-
tions of strength.

The atmosphere that led to, the
Reagan-Gorbachev sumrmit could be
shattered, and the road closed again to
negotiated arms control.

Second, Canada couîd neyer be
Finland. The Finns are an estimable
people, shaped by their own nature and
history. But their nature and history are
different from ours.

Freedom is. Those alliances, with ailltheir Imperfections, defend a system Of
free societies and - by maintaining
strength in the face of Soviet strength -
help keepà the peace.

It demeans Canadians, and misreads
our history, to suggest that we stay in
NATO because leaving it would
displease the United States. We are in
NATO because we belong there, just as
we belong in the Geneva Conference on
Disarmament, and in the fields of Asia
and Africa teaching agricultural reform.

lndeed, Canada played a key role in
the invention of NATO, which both
asserts our commitment to freedomn and
provides the means for ensuring a col-
lective Western approach to fulfillIng that
commitment. Through NATO, we and
others can - and do - influence
American policy.

Parenthetically, commentators who
regard NATO as a Canadian burden
rather than a Canadian invention nurture
the notion that Canada is a country
without identity or accomplishment.

There is no doubt that an uncontrolled
arms race would threaten humanity. Ali
countries have an obligation to reduce
that risk, and a country such as Canada

-t of our strenat

International events rarely respond to
'voices.' Change is almost always
undramatic, a product of steadiness, flot
surprise. lndeed, dramatic departures are
often counterproductive. Dyer suggests
that Canada's quitting NATO would
inspire Poland to leave the Warsaw
Pact. Almost certainly, the opposite
would happen. The disarray we would
cause in NATO wvould undoubtedly
inspire the Soviet Union to insist on
even greater solidarity within the
Warsaw Pact.

What is more curious about Dyer's pro-
posai is its timing. Two years ago the

>world was worried by both an increase
in arms and a decrease in contacts.
Now, at least there is contact, between
Soviet and Amerîcan leaders, nego-
tiators and populations. The movement
has been substantial on both sides.
There is the real possbility of progress
in reducing overall numbers of arms.
The two leaders have agreed to meet
regularly, and are appearing on one
another's televislons. While progress
will, inevitably, be slow, there is more
hope now than for several years.

These negotiations are happening, in
part, because the Soviet Union was left
with no doubt about Western solidarity.
Attempis failed to divide NATO over
Afghanlistan, over missile deployment in
Europe, or over the US strategic defence
Initiative (SDI, or Star Wars>. Jeopard-
izing the unît that led to Geneva could
jeopardize Geneva itself.

lndeed, the resumption of negotiations
between the superpowers makes NATO
and NORAD even more important. While
only two countries are at the table, aIl
the world's people are affected by the
results.

NATO provides Canada, and other
allies, with direct accese to the details of
the negotiatioris, and influence on the
negotiations. In the past we have pro-
posed speciflo initiatives the Americans
could consider raising at the table and
have seen our proposais accepted.
Surely we would wish to be able to do
s0 again."


